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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Joseph Phillip (J. P.) Morris, founder of the Rafter-3 Ranch, lived a long and 

eventfiil life, as a West Texas rancher and businessman. The study of Morris is important 

because of his involvement in the development of Texas, the livestock industry, and 

entrepreneurship in general. Bom during the early statehood period, he lived until the 

eve of World War II and his life offers lessons in ranch management, business 

diversification, and family owned and operated enterprises. 

Morris, bom m the area of South Texas where cattle numbers reached 900,000. 

learned to ride a horse and work cattle at an young age. His early introduction to horses 

and cattle made his progression into cattle raising a logical one. By the time he reached 

his twenty-first birthday he had "gone up the trail" at least once as a cowboy. He 

"bossed" his first herd to Nebraska about 1876 and by 1880, when he left the cattle 

trailing business, he had trailed four or five herds north of the Platte River. The profits 

from the trail drives became the nucleus of his ranchuig enterprises. ^ 

But even before he purchased his first ranch, Morris had become interested m 

businesses outside of the cattle mdustry. His "other busmesses" grew naturally out of 

cattle raising and his deshe to own a ranch. Before 1880 he bought, sold, or traded for 

small tracts of land in his native DeWitt County and loaned small amounts of money to 

' Terry G. Jordan, North American Cattle-Ranching Frontiers: Origins, Diffusion, and 
Differentiation (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1993), 217; Doris Miller, hiterview by 
CarpentCT: Doris MIHCT Bio. 



people he knew, a common practice before banks became common. Both his loan and 

real estate operations depended on his knowledge of the cattle industr\' for Morris often 

traded land for cattle or loaned money secured by livestock." 

Although conser\'ati\e by nature. Moms had the abilit}- to change and adapt with 

the times. Bom on the frontier of Texas to an immigrant family he learned to adapt at an 

early age and it became a life-long habit for him. It is the main reason the Rafter-3 grew 

under his management and exists today. In the thirty-six years he acti\ eh managed it. 

the Rafter-3 grew from a 12,000 acre spread, little different from the prairies that 

surrounded it, to a ranch of over 71.000 acres, which produced a mixture of crops and 

livestock.'' 

While he managed the Rafter-3, Morris made many irmovative changes, which 

improved the production of his cattle and pastures. He introduced a breeding program 

that produced fast growing and well-formed cahes. Later he fenced the entire ranch and 

dug water tanks to protect his land and cattle and insure adequate water for his herd. He 

continued to improve his cows and became one of the first West Texas ranchers to winter 

feed his cattle and actively take care of sick and old cows. He adopted the use of new 

technologies before many ranchers, although he never did so first. He became one of the 

first West Texas ranchers to ship his cattle to the Fort Worth Li\ estock Market by rail, 

use silos, and dip and vaccinate his cattle against harmful insects and diseases. Later he 

- DeWitt Count>\ Tax Rolls of DeWitt Count>. 1870-1880. microfilm; Coleman Count>', Tax 
Rolls of Coleman Count\-. Texas, microfilm. 

" JP Morris to AS Walker, IRS Agent, November 10, 1915. Morris Ranch Collection, SWC. Texas 
Tech Universitv, Lubbock. 



de\ eloped new wa\ s to market his cattle by selling his calves by the pound, rather than 

by the head. He developed relationships with buyers, which allowed him to b>"pass the 

Fort Worth Livestock Market and thus sa\e the cost of selling them there. ^ 

In 1920. he placed his ranch lands and cattle into a tmst for his six living children 

and turned over the management of the Rafter-3 Ranch to three of them. The three other 

children used their land for agricultural pursuits. xMorris. now seventy-one \ears old. 

planned to turn all his attention to his "'other businesses."" In 1920. his other businesses 

included the part ownership and management of three banks, several office buildings in 

the city of Coleman, and residential property in both Coleman and Yoakum, Texas. He 

also bought an interest in a Mexican silver mine, built a brick manufacturing plant in 

Coleman, and developed gas and oil fields on his ranch land."̂  

WTien he placed his land and cattle into a trust for his children, Morris did not 

plan to go back into ranching on an active basis. But fate and the Great Depression 

intervened and he had to take control of his children's ranching operations in early 1932. 

Using a combination of his skill as a rancher, as a businessman, and the assets of his 

other business operations, he worked out a deal with his children's creditors and sa\'ed 

their ranches, including the Rafter-3. He guaranteed his children's debts, in part with his 

own assets and in part with the gas and oil fields he developed on their property. By 

"* JP Morris, Ranch Records, Morris Ranch Collection, Southwest Collection. Texas Tech 
University Libraries, Lubbock. 

' JP Morris to children, January 1, 1920. .Vlorris Ranch Collection. Southwest Collection, Texas 
Tech Universit\' Libraries, Lubbock. 
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1935 through his business skills and foresight he had all his children's ranches operatmg 

at a profit. ̂  

Active and heahhy most of his life, Morris could at eighty-eight years of age m 

1937 walk, ride a horse, and chmb steps unassisted. But m the early summer he became 

uncharacteristically tired and confined himself to his bed. The doctors diagnosed that he 

had leakage around his heart. He steadily grew weak and died in November. 

Before his death, Morris had taken steps to msure that the Rafter-3 would remam 

in his family after he died. Through a series of legal arrangements, (several tmsts and his 

will), family traditions, and the personal values he passed along to his children and 

grandchildren, he msured that the Rafter-3 would stay m his family. Morris, through his 

will, stipulated the distribution of the royahies from the gas and oil fields. He stipulated 

that all mcome from the gas and oil leases would be distributed equally among his hens. 

He hoped the equal distribution of the income would help maintain the harmonious 

o 

relationships that existed among his children and grandchildren. 

To help insure the smooth transition of the Rafter-3 from one generation to the 

other and to keep family members reasonably happy, Morris started several family 

traditions. Over the years they helped keep the ranch in the family. He estabhshed one 

tradition, for example, in which the oldest child (either male or female) of each 

^ Doris E. Miller, Unpublished Biography of JP Morris, date unknown, no pagination, cop\ in the 
possession of author, hCTe after cited as. Miller, Bio. Doris E. Miller, Interview by Fred Carpenter, 6 
October 1975, tape recording. Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University Libraries, Lubbock, here after 
cited as. Miller, Interview 

^ Miller, Intavdew. 

* JP Morris, Last Will and Testament of JP Morris, copy found in Morris Ranch Collection, 
Southwest Collection, Texas Tech Universit\' Libraries, Lubbock. 



generation inherited the '"home place"" and the use of the Rafter-3 brand. Thus. Mattie 

B.. his oldest daughter, inherited the home place on Indian Creek and the use of the 

Rafter-3 brand. In succession Mattie B."s oldest son J. P. ^Miller. Jr., and J. P. Miller Jr."s 

oldest daughter. Billie Marie Miller, have li\ed on and managed the Rafter-3. 

Morris not only involved his children and grandchildren in ranch acti\"ities, but he 

also instilled in his extended family many of the personal \alues he held toward ranching. 

family, and land. He liked having his family \'isit him, especialh around the holida\ s. 

His grandchildren and great grandchildren remember fondh Morris telling them stories 

about his boyhood in DeWitt County and his trail dri\ing days. Man\ of his stories 

related to the importance of hard work, ranching, and strong family ties. 

His early life is not well documented, although his life after the move to Coleman 

County is. The archives of the Southwest Collection of Texas Tech Uni\ersity Library in 

Lubbock contain many records of the Rafter-3 and documents relative to Morris" s life. 

The materials contained in the Morris Ranch Estate and the Morris (Rafter-3) Ranch 

Collection contain family, business, and ranch correspondence, financial materials, legal 

papers, and many ledgers and day books, which reveal the workings of the ranch. The 

years between 1900 and 1940 are especially well represented. 

Because Morris li\"ed such a long life, sired a large famih. and liked to pass along 

family lore, there are many family members still ali\e in Coleman Count\\ They 

remember him. Famih members became a valuable source of oral histories and 

unpublished manuscripts of Morris. 

file:///alues


Two unpublished manuscripts of Morris survive in whole or in part. They both 

provided valuable information on Morris's early life. Doris Miller. Morris's 

granddaughter, wrote a three-chapter biography of Morris and two chapters survive. The 

two chapters of her biography start before Morris's birth and end with his move in 1888 

to Coleman County. Miller also left an oral history of Morris in the Southwest 

Collection, one that covered Morris's entire life. Afthough her work proved to be 

invaluable, some minor errors appear in both her manuscript and oral history. Most or 

the errors turned out to be minor and not significant errors appear in both Miller's 

manuscript and the oral history. A shorter manuscript by Dr. E. L. Knox proved to be an 

accurate account of Morris's trail-driving days and his ranching operations in Coleman 

County. Knox's biography could, m most cases, be rehed upon for accuracy and was 

used to verily dates and events found elsewhere. 

Parts of three books contain chapters on Morris and of the three, The Prose and 

Poetry of the Live Stock Industry of the United States by the National Live Stock 

Association is the most accurate and revealing. The book is a collection of "notables" in 

the American Live Stock industry and contains a chapter on Morris. The chapter is for 

the most part an interview with him and contains stories of his childhood in DeWitt 

County, his trail-driving days, and his ideas about ranching and business. In the 

interview, Morris appears as a very astute businessman and rancher, while having the 

social convictions of a "man of his times." Ahhough twenty-four-years after his last 

cattle drive and twenty-six after the one he made to a Lakota Indian Reservation, on the 



Missouri River, he could still recall many details of the trip, the date it started, when it 

ended, and the number of beeves he drove "up the trail."" 

The two other books. They Came in Peace to Coleman County by Leona Bruce 

diidA History of Coleman County and Its People by the Coleman County Historical 

Commission are general histories of Coleman County with short sections on Morris and 

the Rafter-3 Ranch. They rely heavih on the same source, Doris Miller. Both of the two 

works are filled with anecdotal information and did not offer source material not found 

elsewhere. 

One last note on the use of the name "Rafter-3 Ranch"' in this paper. Morris's 

ranch holdings grew over time as he purchased other ranches and farms and added them 

to his holdings. The name ''Rafter-3'" will, therefore, before 1920. refer to all the ranch 

land he owned, which grew to over 71,000 acres. After 1920 the term Rafter-3 includes 

only the land Morris"s three children (Mattie B., Claude, and Press) used to form their 

joint operation of about 50,000 acres and was known by the name of Morris Cattle 

Compan}-. At no time does Rafter-3 represent the Shackelford County ranch, called Bluff 

Creek, which Morris purchased in the early 1930s and is today owned b}- one of his heirs. 

When she took over the sole ownership of Morris Cattle Company in 1947. Mattie B. 

renamed it the Rafter-3 Cattle Company, the name it bears today. 

^ National Live Stock Association, Prose and Poetry- of the Live Stock Industry of the United 
States (Denver: The Association, 1905), 714. 



CHAPTER II 

FAMILY AND EARLY LIFE 

The parents of J. P. Morris (August and Adelhaid Stumph Morris) in late 1845. 

immigrated to Texas from the Alscase-Lorraine region of Germany. The Morrises like 

many other European immigrants hoped to leave the wars, the overcrowding, and the 

monarchies of the Contment behind and start a new life in Texas. J. P. Morris's parents 

were part of the 5,000 German immigrants who between late 1845 and early 1846 came 

to Texas by way of Galveston and Indianola. The immigrants planned to settle in the 

Fisher-Miller Grant on the frontier of Texas.' 

August Morris, ten years older than his wife, was bom August 12, 1811, and 

married at age 33. The late marriage was due m part to his career as an officer in the 

German Army. Sometime during his career he suffered a severe wound to his left knee, 

which resulted in his military discharge. The wound bothered Morris the rest of his hfe 

and severely hampered his ability to perform farm work and to walk. It did not, however, 

hamper his ability to ride a horse. 

' The Morris Family Bible records the birth and death dates of Morris, his parents, children, and 
grandchildren. Since several dates for Morris's birth were found, the date recorded in the Bible was used. 
The Bible is in the possession of Doris MHICT of Shackleford County, Texas. She is the great 
granddaughter of Morris and lives on randiland he once owned. Doris E. Miller, Unpublished Biography of 
JP Morris, date unknown, no pagination, copy in the possession of author, here after cited as. Miller, Bio. 
Doris E. Miller (1912-1976) was the granddaughter of Morris. She lived her entire adult life in Coleman 
County and taught at Coleman County High School for many years. National Live Stock Association, 
Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock Industry of the United States (Denver: The Association, 1905), 714. 

' Miller, Bio. 



Many contradictions surround the life of August Morris. Although bom in 

Hoffiurrga, Germany, and an officer in the German Army, Morris was not of German 

ancestry. Morris moved with his family from England to Germany so that he and his 

brothers would receive a German military education. Determined, well educated, with 

well-defined political opinions, August, after his discharge, decided to leave Germany in 

search for a better life on the frontier of Texas. Before he left, he married Adelhaid 

Stumph, on December 1, 1844, m Fueda, Germany, where her father held the position of 

organist of the town's cathedral. Morris's new wife and her family must have agreed 

with his decision to leave, for part of her dowry paid for their passage to Texas. ^ 

About the time the their marriage, a group of idealistic German aristocrats formed 

a society with the purpose of helping Germans immigrate to Texas. The "Verein num 

Schutze Deutscher Einwanderer in Texas" (the society of the Protection of German 

Immigrants in Texas) or "Verein" offered immigrants free transportation, free land (up to 

320 acres for a family), and once in Texas, housing, provisions, and goods for two years. 

In retum the unmigrants paid the Verein a one-time fee of $120 or $240 for a family and 

promised upon arrival in Texas to cultivate 15 acres of land for three years."* 

Like other German immigrants, August Morris signed a contract with the Verein 

and paid the required $240 fee before he and his new wife left. Then on October 2, 1845, 

" The Association, Prose and Poetry, 714; MHICT, Bio; Doris E. MIHCT, Interview by Fred 
Carpenter, 6 October 1975, tape recording. Southwest Collection, Texas Tech Univeristy, Lubbock, Tex, 
here after cited as. Miller, Interview; Leona Bruce, They Came in Peace to Coleman County (FortWorth: 
Branch-Smith, 1970), 83. 

"* Terry G. Jordan, German Seed in Texas Soil: Immigrant Farmers in Nineteenth-Century Texas 
(Austin: University of Texas Press, 1966), 43; Chester W. & Ethel H. Geue, A New Land Beckoned: 
German Immigration to Texas, 1844-1847 (Waco, TX: Library Binding Co, 1966), 5. 



after traveling to Bremen, German}. the\ boarded the sailing ship Xeptune. along with 

212 other immigrants, and set sail for their new home. The trip took a little o\er two 

months and they landed in Galveston, Texas, on December 3. 1845. " 

Although most immigrants left Gaheston immediateh- for Indianola. the Morrises 

staved in Galveston until earlv 1846. Morris ma\' have staved there to arrange for the 

pinchase and transportation of lumber he had bought, for he planned to build a house 

when they reached Indianola. After a two-month dela}'. the Morrises arrived in 

Indianola, where the\- found over 4.000 immigrants stranded, without adequate housing, 

food, and sanitation. The outbreak of the Mexican-American War left them in Indianola 

without transportation, for the U. S. Arm\' confiscated the ox carts hired b\' the \'erein for 

their use. Without the transportation the newh- arri\'ed immigrants were left stranded in 

Indianola. 

The winter of 1845-1846 turned out to be an unusually cold and wet one. and 

many of the newh- arri\ed immigrants died of exposure, yellow fever, tvphoid, or 

dysentery'. But the Morrises fared better than most immigrants because of Morris's 

foresight. He and his now pregnant wife had a small wood-framed house in which to 

live. Sometime after their arrival at Indianola, the Morrises" first child, a girl, whom they 

named Mar>' Augusta (Gussie). was bom. Her birth may be the reason they stayed in 

Indianola for almost a >ear. for they did not lea\e Indianola until late 1846. .After 

Augusta's birth, the Morrises sold their house, packed their belongings into an ox cart. 

^ Geue. A Xew Land Beckoned. 2. 5. 12. 168: Miller, Bio. 

^ Geue. A NCM Land Beckoned, 5, 15, 160: Miller, Interview. 
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and with a group of other immigrants began their journey by way of the Indianola-.Austin 

Road to the interior of Texas. 

On the road, about halfway between Indianola and .Austin, near the little town of 

Hochheim, the immigrant wagon train stopped, due either to illness in the group or 

because the Morrises"s oxcart broke down. During their stay in Hochheim. the Morrises 

found the Germans who li\ ed there so helpful and friendh that the\- decided to sta> and 

make Hochheim their new home. One of the people who helped them was Valentine 

Hoch, the towTi"s namesake, who had emigrated from Germam- through Indianola the 

previous year. After the Morrises settled in Hochheim. the two families remained friends 

for years. A stonemason by trade. Hoch had already begun work on a house when the 

Morrises arrived in late 1846. Hoch built his two and one-half story house, which v\as 

not completed until 1856, on a hill over looking the Gaudalupe Ri\er. 

The Morrises" decision to remain in Hochheim turned out to be a good one, for 

Hochheim became a prosperous little crossroads communit}. Over the years it grew to 

include a post office, drugstore, blacksmith shop, and two grocer> stores, one possibh 

owned b} the Morrises. .A stage route between Indianola and Austin ran through 

Hochheim and stopped there. The "stage stand"" may have preceded the origin of 

^ Geue, A New Land Beckoned, 3. 4, 12: Moritz Tiling, Histoiy of the German Element in Texas. 
1820-1850 (Houston, by the author, 1913), 86, 87; Miller. Bio. 

^ Bruce. They Came in Peace. 40: Nellie Murphee. "Hochheim, Texas." in The Handbook of 
Texas. A photograph in the Doris Miller Papers, Southw est Collection, Texas Tech Universit>. contains a 
photograph of Hoch "s house. Although badh in need of repair, the stone walls are still standing. On the 
back of the picture is written "\'alentine Hoch house friend of the .Morrises." 

11 



Hochheun by several years and would later play an unportant role m the life of the 

Morris family.^ 

The Morrises found the climate and topography of DeWitt County much to their 

likmg. The region was blessed with mild winters and long growing seasons and 

temperatures rarely dipped below zero. Smnmers, on the other hand, could be miserable 

as hot and humid air masses from the Gulf of Mexico dominated. In most years rainfall 

exceeded thirty-three inches and created an abundance of creeks and springs, all of which 

drained into the Guadelupe River. The Guadelupe ran clear the year round and even 

during the worst drought years it never dried up. The original ground cover, which the 

Morrises found near then new home, consisted of tall prairie grasses growing on a 

generally level black-land soil. An abundance of oaks, elms, and pecan trees grew along 

the many creeks and riverbeds while small islands of post oaks grew out on the prairie in 

small groves called motes. ^̂  

Due to the mild wet clunate and abundant grass, thousands of wild, un-owned 

cattle grazed the surrounding prairies ten-months of the year. During the winter the cattle, 

reminiscent of cattle abandoned by Mexican ranchers during the Texas Revolution, took 

refiige in the area's many river and creek bottoms, living off the canebrakes and Spanish 

moss that grew there. The cattle grew abundantly in the favorable climate and the area 

became a huge reservoh of cattle. 

^ Craig H. Roell, "Hochheim, Texas," in The New Handbook of Texas; Miller, Bio. 

'° U.S. Department of Agriculture. Soil Survey of DeWitt County, Texas (Washington: GPO, 
1978), 42, 75, 77; Murphee, "DeWitt County," in The Handbook of Texas. 
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Despite the seemingly favorable situation in DeWitt Count}-, the first years must 

have been hard ones for Morris and his little famih . The 1850 census revealed that onl> 

1-715 people, including more than five hundred .African-.American sla\es. lived in the 

entire county. Although he settled in DeWitt Count\ in late 1846, Moms did not ov\n 

any taxable propert>- until 1848 when he paid taxes on tŵ o horses and seven head of 

cattle valued at $108. The following year Morris obtained 1.280 acres of land, of which 

he cultivated only fifteen acres. How he obtained the 1.280 acres is not known. He may 

have purchased it, or may have recei\ed it from the Republic of Texas, which ga\e 

immigrants land on the western frontier.'" 

Morris settled on land in Hochheim near the Hoch household on what was once 

part of the J. D. Clements League. The Guadelupe River served as its western boundarv-

and Brushy and McCoy Creeks ran through the property. Morris and his wife worked 

hard and they soon improved their land b>' building a house and bam as w ell as planting 

fifteen acres of com. The Morrises slowh improved their situation so that in 1860 they 

owned land, farm implements, and livestock valued at $1,600. '̂  

At first Morris, like other German immigrants, farmed using the same agricultural 

methods they used in Germany. In their first > ears in Texas the newly arrived Germans 

cultivated small plots of land, usually about fifteen acres in size, and grew large gardens 

Terr\' G. Jordan, Trails to Texas: Southern Roots of Western Cattle Ranching (Lincoln: 
University of Nebraska Press, 1981), 62; Jordan, German Seed in Texas Soil, 85; William CUIT\' Holden, 
.Alkali Trails, or the Social and Economic Movements of the Texas Frontier, 1846-1900 (Lubbock: Texas 
Tech Universit\ Press, 1930). 22 & 23. 

'- Murphee, "DeWitt Count\," Handbook of Texas; DeWitt Count\-, Tax Rolls ofDelVitt County, 
1848 & 1849; Miller, Bio: Census Bureau, Tenth Census of the United States, Texas 1850-1880 
(Washington: GPO), 79. 



near their homes. They also diversified their livestock and crop production by raismg 

corru small grains, potatoes, cattle, hogs, horses, mules, and sheep. Early tax rolls and 

the 1850 Census of Agriculture reveal that Morris raised eighteen head of cattle, fifty 

hogs, five oxen, three horses, two mules, and some sheep on his 1.280 acres of land. 

Morris claimed to have fifteen acres imder cuhivation from which he harvested 300 

bushels of com. Sometune before 1851 Morris sold part of his land and never again 

owned more than 807 acres in the Hochheun area. Later on, like other German farmers 

and ranchers in Texas, he adapted to his new environment and concentrated on cattle 

raising. In 1861, although he owned only eight hundred acres, he owned two hundred 

head of cattle and twenty-five hogs. No doubt Morris raised his cattle like his neighbors. 

They sunply allowed the livestock to run free most of the year unattended on the open 

prairies, or the "free range," which surrounded Hochheim. ̂ ^ 

After a few years Adelaide decided to help the family's economic situation by 

serving meals to the passengers on the stage, which stopped near their house. She even 

grew the vegetables for the meals from seed she had brought from Germany. In addition 

to serving meals to passengers, she opened a small store, which she operated from her 

home. She operated the store between 1855 and 1859 and at one time stocked it with 

merchandise valued at $360. ^ 

'̂  Miller, Bio; Dewitt County, Tax Rolls, 1860. 

'•• DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, I849-I860: United States Department of Agriculture, Census of 
Agriculture, Texas (Washington: GPO, 1852 and 1862), microfihn; Miller. Bio. 

'̂  Miller, Bio; DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, 1849-1860. 
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Because the Morrises lived on the road mnning from Indianola to .Austin, wagons 

hauling merchandise from the coast to the interior \\ ere a common sight. In the late 

1840s and 1850s. Germans dominated the hauling business in Texas. German teamsters 

ranged east to the Gulf coast and westward to fronfier arm> posts. Unable to do much of 

the heavier work required on the farm, Morris may ha\ e supplemented his famih'"s 

income by hauling goods along the road in front of his house. Tax records re\eal that he 

ow n̂ed a wagon in 1850 and in 1855 a wagon and two yoke of oxen.'^ 

After two years in Hochheim, Adelaide became pregnant with their second child, 

and on January 12. 1849. gave birth to a boy whom the>- named Joseph Phillip, but who 

became known as Joe or J. P. Young J. P. grew-up on the frontier when Indian raids still 

occurred and people lived simply and self sufficiently. The family went without 

manufactured goods or the so-called "finer things'" in life. But. they ne\er went hungry' 

and leamed to adapt to their new surroundings. The greater part of ever\' meal came out 

of their mother's large garden. Along with the garden vegetables, combread and wild 

game (or fish) made up each meal. Coffee and sugar remained the famih "s only luxuries. 

They ground the coffee in the same steel hand grinder that the>' ground com to make 

I 7 

combread. 

Famih'. school, and chores around the house and farm dominated J. P. Morris's 

early life. His parents stressed hard work, thrift, family, and education. Morris also 

"̂  Miller, Bio: DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, 1855-1859: August A. Santleben, A Texas Pioneer: 
Early Staging and Overland Days on the Frontiers of Texas and Mexico (Waco: W M. Morrison. 1976), 

32. 

17 Miller, Bio. 



found the tune to fish and hunt with the other boys who lived near him. His earhest 

education came at the local Lutheran school in Hochheim, which he attended with his 

sisters. His early education on the frontier of Texas was sporadic, probably not more 

than two years, because work at home and on the farm took priority over school. '̂  

Like many other boys growing up on a frontier filled with wild horses and cattle. 

J. P. leamed to ride a horse and work cattle at a young age. By eight he could ride well 

enough to follow his father and neighbors mto the bush where they hunted wild cattle. 

They worked together as a team and made two daily trips into the bmsh. After the 

second trip, they marked, ahered, and branded all calves. The previously unmarked 

Longhoms they divided between themselves, as they considered unmarked cattle as 

unowned. The cow hunters then released most of the Longhoms back in to the 

surroundings from which they came. On more than one occasion, Morris jomed a group 

of men trailing Longhoms to the coast. At Indianola, Longhoms could be driven directly 

on to steam ships owned by the Morgan Steamship Company, which transported them to 

New Orleans, Mobile, or even Cuba. Fat, grass fed steers, about four years old brought 

between $12 and $16 m New Orleans. ̂ ^ 

By the time he reached his twelfth birthday. Morris was riding so well, and so 

often, that he received his very own horse, saddle, and bridle. Years later he recalled 

'̂  The AssociaticHi, Prose and Poetry, 713; Miller, Bio. 

'̂  Terry Jordan, North American Cattle Ranching Frontiers (Albuquerque: University of New 
Mexico Press, 1993), 217; Wayne Gard, The Chisholm Trail (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press), 13-
14; The Association, Prose and Poetry. 714; David G. Surdam, "The Antebellum Cattle Trade," 
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 50 (April 1997): 486-487. 
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'that his twelfth buthday was the brightest day of m\ life." He decided thea as a twehc-

year-old boy, that one day he would own his own ranch and made the ownership of a 

ranch his life's goal. No doubt the trips into the brush huntmg cattle contmued.'^ 

The year 1861 turned out to be a momentous year for Morris, Texas, and the 

United States. Not only did Morris turn twelve years old but following Abraham 

Lincoln's election to become the sixteenth president of the United States in November 

1860, Texas with ten other southern states seceded from the Union and formed the 

Confederate States of America. Hostilities soon followed. When news of the hostihties 

reached Hochheim, Morris decided to enlist in the Confederate Army, but because of his 

young age the Army refused his offer. Prior to secession and in anticipation of hostilities, 

the citizens of DeWitt County organized six companies of home guards with the Concrete 

Home Guards under the command of Captain M. G. Jacobs the nearest one to Hochheim. 

The Concrete Home Guards was probably what young Morris tried to jom. 

Although too young to serve m the army, Morris found another way to serve the 

cause of the Confederacy and to help his family and himself As the war progressed and 

the Union's naval blockades of southern seaports tighten its grip, southern planters found 

h increasingly difficuh to ship their cotton to European cotton mills. Planters in East 

Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas got around the blockade by transporting their cotton to 

Europe by way of Mexico. The planters shipped their cotton by rail to Alleyton, Texas. 

°̂ The Coleman County Historical Commission, The History of Coleman County and Its People 
(San Angelo, TX: Anchor Publishing, 1985), 933. 

'̂ Bruce, They Came in Peace, 83; MIHCT, IntCTview; Historical Records Survey. Texas. Inventory 
of the County Archives of Texas: DeWitt, No. 62 (San Antonio: The Survey, 1940), 12. 
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just east of Houston, where waiting oxcarts carried it the remainder of the way to 

Matamoros. Mexico, directly across the Rio Grande River from Brownsville, Texas. At 

Matamoros workers loaded the cotton onto ocean going ships, w hich transported it to 

Europe."" 

Beginning sometime in 1863. Morris, aged fourteen, began a two and one-half 

year period hauling cotton from either Alleyton or San Antonio. Texas, to the Rio Grande 

Valley for the Confederate Government. The first few months he hauled cotton from 

Alleyton to Brownsville, but toward the end of the war he more than likeh' hauled cotton 

from San Antonio to either Laredo or Eagle Pass. Morris worked as part of the large train 

of wagons and carts that transported Southern cotton to Mexico. The wagons and carts, 

filled with cotton on the outward-bound trip, made the retum trip loaded with rope, twine, 

blankets, foodstuffs, liquor, '"segars." and military supplies. Military supplies included 

Enfield rifles, gunpowder, and percussion caps. 

Morris eamed about five dollars a week hauling cotton for the Confederate 

Government. Years afterwards he related that while hauling cotton for the Confederate 

Government, 'T looked after" wagons pulled by either four or six mules. .At first he 

"looked after" one wagon but eventually he "'looked after" as many as sixteen wagons. "̂  

" Ronnie C. Tyler, ''Cotton on the Border. 1861-1865,'" Southwestern Historical Quarterly. 22 
(April 1970): 560: Jordan, German Seed. 171-172. 

•"̂  Tyler, "Cotton on the Border," 561 & 563; Miller. Bio: Jordan, German Seed in Texas Soil 172: 
Daddysman, The Matamoros Trade, 110-111. 
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On one trip to Mexico, Morris either traded for or bought a gold nugget, which he later 

had a jeweler make mto his wife's weddmg ring.̂ "̂  

After Union forces captured Brownsville in November 1863. the entry point for 

Southern cotton into Mexico moved up the Rio Grande River to Laredo. Most cotton 

hauled to Laredo passed through San Antonio and more than likely Morris moved with 

the rest of the traffic, hauling cotton by the new route. Although not as long a journey as 

the Alleyton to Brownsville trip, the San Antonio to Laredo route ttansversed much more 

arid and dangerous country. In good weather the ttip from San Antonio to Laredo took 

four to six weeks. 

When the Civil War ended, Morris's career as a teamster ended, but the close of 

the war did not leave the young man destitute. While haulmg cotton, Morris had been 

able to help his family, support himself, and save some money. With some of the money 

the sixteen-year-old bought his first few head of cattle. Tax records do not reveal that he 

owned any land or cattle in 1865, suggesting that he probably "ran" his cattle with his 

father's. After the war, Morris did not go mto the cattle business on a fiill time basis, but 

instead turned his attention to his long neglected formal education. He intended to 

correct his educational deficiency by attending an "academy" established near his home 

in Concrete, Texas. 

^̂  Tyler, "Cotton on the Border," 560-562, & 570; MIUCT, Bio; James W. Daddysman, Matamoros 
Trade: Confederate Commerce, Diplomacy, and Trade (Newark, NJ: University of Delaware Press, 1983), 
108; JP Morris to the Texas Tax Relief Commission, January 14, 1935, MIHCT Ranch Collection, Southwest 
Collection, Texas Tech University Libraries, Lubbock, TX. Here after cited as MRC, SWC, TTU 
Libraries. 

-̂  Miller, Bio; JP Morris to Texas Tax Relief Commission, January 14, 1935, MRC, SWC, TTU 
Libraries; DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, 1865. 
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While Morris had been away from home haulmg cotton m 1864, a Baptist 

mmister by the name of John Van Epps Covey opened Concrete Academy, located just 

six miles southeast of Hochheim. The academy accepted children as young as twelve and 

as old as twenty. Elementary, intermediate, and secondary classes formed the 

curriculum. Ahhough only six miles from his home in Hochheim, Morris probably 

boarded at the school along with most of the other students.*^^ 

Concrete Academy stressed education in the classics and business. Courses in 

penmanship, music, and foreign and classical languages were offered as well. Morris, as 

other students, led highly stmctured lives, for the Rev. Covey kept them busy all day 

long. The school day started early with mandatory chapel attendance at 5:10 AM. Chapel 

lasted until 6:30 when the first classes of the day began. Students did not eat breakfast 

imtil 9:00. Students spent the remainder of the day studymg, gomg to class, or working 

around the Academy. A two-hour study period, between 7:00 and 9:00, ended the day. 

Like many similar nineteenth-century msitutions. Concrete Academy had an extensive 

preparatory department and no doubt, due to his poor educational background, Morris 

enrolled in the preparatory program."̂ ^ 

Morris did not stay long at Concrete Academy but his stay turned out to be an 

eventfiil one as he met his fiiture wife, Martha Maranda Pincham and a fiiture busmess 

partner. Willis McCutcheon there. He left sometime before 1870, probably m 1867. as 

^̂  Bruce, They Came in Peace, 84; Robert W. Shook, "Covey" s College at ConCTete," East Texas 
HistoricalJournal 6 (March 1968): 58-60. 

•̂  Shook, "Covey's College in Concrete," 58; Dorothy House Young, The History of Education in 
DeWitt County M.A. Thesis, University of Texas, 1943, 158-164. 
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his name does not appear on the list of students enrolled for classes in 1870. Due to his 

father's declining health, Morris left school and returned home to help support his family, 

which included three younger siblings, John. Emma, and Heruy. aged nine. fi\'e. and 

three, respecfively. Morris's formal educafion ended when he left Concrete .Academ>' 

and only equaled about a fifth grade education.'^ 

Although not able to get the education he wanted, the decade between 1870 and 

1880 became a period of rapid change and growth. Morris started the ten-year period 

living at home, working for his father, and trailing cattle up the Chisholm Trail. At the 

end of the decade he would be married with a family of three children, the owner of about 

500 head of cattle, twenty-two horses, and more than 1,670 acres of land in DeWitt 

County. While helping his family in the earh' 1870s. Morris slowly began to build his 

future cattle herd. He purchased a few head of Longhom cattle for between SI.50 and 

$5.00 a head. He also added to his herd by simply branding stray cattle. During the early 

days of the 1870s young men like J. P. could start a herd with little money. All they 

needed was a good horse, a strong rope, and a branding iron. 

Frugal and opposed to debt without good reason, Morris borrowed money onh 

rarely. As a young man. he borrowed S500 from W. W \Miite. his family's doctor, in 

order to purchase some land and cattle. Morris worked hard to pay off his loan and did 

so quickly, a pattem he retained the rest of his life." 

^̂  Miller. Bio: Miller, Interview: Ninth Census of the United State, DelVitr County. Texas. I8~0: 
Willis McCutcheon's name appears on the list of students enrolled and living at Concrete Academy, but 
Martha Pincham's name does not. She may have left due to the death of her father in 1869. 

"̂  .Vliller. Bio: Miller, Interview: Charles 1. Bray, "Financing the Western Cattleman." Colorado 
Experiment Station Bulletin No. 338 (Colorado Agriculture College, Fort Collins, 1928) 8; DeW itt Count>. 
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In 1872, with the loan from Dr. White, Morris purchased eighteen acres of land 

on Bushy Creek about six miles southeast of his parent's farm. He hoped the land and 

cattle would be enough to support a wife and family, for Morris, practical and farsighted 

even as a young man, wanted the means to support a wife before he married one. After a 

courtship of nearly six years, Martha Miranda Pmcham agreed to marry Morris. They 

wed on December 12, 1872, at her mother's residence m Hochheun. Besides a wedding 

rmg made from gold he had obtained in Mexico, Morris gave his new bride a horse and a 

new opened-topped buggy with yellow wheels. After the weddmg, they set up 

housekeeping on his land on Bmshy Creek and soon afterwards Martha's mother and 

younger sister, Blanch, moved close to them.̂ ^ 

A few months after his wedding Morris's father, August, fell and broke his leg. 

He never recovered from his fall and died in the fall of 1873 at the age of 63. August 

Morris had worked hard all his life and managed to obtain a small level of prosperity 

before the Civil War, as he owned property and livestock valued at $4,000. But like many 

other southern farmers and ranchers the war devastated him financially. Although he 

managed to regain some of his pre-war prosperity, he and his family never achieved the 

standard of living they enjoyed before the war. Buried in Hochheim Cemetery, his is one 

of the many graves of German immigrants who came to Texas m search of a better hfe. 

Tax Rolls, 1870 & lSSO,mia:o^\m; Ninth Census of the United States, DeWitt County, Texas, 1870, 
miCTofilm; Tenth Census of the United States, DeWitt, County, Texas, 1880. 

°̂ DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, 1870 & 1872; Ninth Census of the United States, DeWitt County, 
Texas, miCTofihn; J.P. Morris and Martha M. Pincham, Marriage License, December, 12, 1872, copy in the 
Doris MillCT Collection, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech UnivCTsity Libraries, Lubbock, TX; Morris 
Family Bible. 
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Most of the inscriptions on the gravestones are in German, but his is one of the few 

written in English.^' 

By the tune of his father's death m the autum of 1873. J. P. Morris had "gone up 

the trail" to Kansas at least once and possibly as many as three times. At the time of his 

first trip in either 1870 or 1871 he aheady had more than fifteen years experience 

handling cattle. On his first trip up the Chishohn Trail he hired out as a cowhand and 

eamed about $30 a month as pay. A cattle drive to Kansas from South Texas took 

between two or three months and could start as early as late February. Morris 'Svent up 

the trail" with many of his friends and relatives mcluding his brother John, his brothers-

m-law, Dick and Sam Pincham, and his good friend Lee Kokemot. A photograph album 

in the Doris Miller Collection in the Southwest Collection of Texas Tech University 

Library contains a photograph of Morris and Lee Kokemot from the early or middle 

1870s. The photograph shows Morris sitting in a chair with Kokemot standing behind 

him. They are dressed m very old and dusty work clothes and look very 'leathered." 

No date or location is on the photograph but written on the back of the picture is the 

notation "JP Morris and Lee Kokemot." Another photograph, m the same album 

contains a picture of Sam Pincham. The picture is of the same style and period. On the 

back of the photo is written "Sam Pincham at trial's end." More than likely Morris and 

*̂ Morris Family Bible; Texas Historical Associaticm, "Hochheim Cemetery," Historical Marker, 
Hochheim, Texas; DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, 1849, 1861, & 1873. After his father's death, Morris shared 
the responsibility of taking care of two widows and four dependent childrai, in addition to his own family. 
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Kokemot "went up the trail" together in the eari\ 1870s, while Pincham made a similar 

trip sometime later.̂ ^ 

Trailing Longhorn cattle up the Chisholm Trail during the earh' 1870s was a time 

of wild fluctuafions in the cattle market. The period started out well, but by 1873 a 

disastrous panic had hit the northern cattle market and prices fell. Moms spent the first 

half of the 1870s working for wages and learning the cattle-trailing business and the art 

of contracting cattle at trail's end. One can only guess what effect the wild and 

speculafive cattle markets of the eariy 1870s had on the already conserv^afive Morris. 

As noted before. Morris made several trips as a hired hand before he entered the 

cattle trailing business, in 1876. on his own. He picked an opportune time to enter 

trailing "as his own boss," for the late 1870s became a period of rapid expansion in the 

western cattle business. The market for Texas Longhoms expanded due in part to the 

extermination of the buffalo, the opening of the central cattle ranges, good markets for 

beef in the eastern states, and a railroad system that transported cattle from the northern 

plains to midwestern feeders. Prices paid for Texas Longhoms began to creep up again 

after the panic of 1873 and cattlemen made a little money when they bought cattle in 

Texas for between $7 and $12 and trailed them to Kansas or Nebraska at a cost of less 

"" Eldon Knox, Unpublished Biography, no date, no pagination, copy in the possession of the 
author. Eldon L. Knox was the son-in-law of Morris as well as a trusted business partner. The manuscript 
appears to be a speech Knox gave on the life of Morris sometime in the 1950s or 1960s. Doris Miller 
Collection, Southwest Collection, photographs, Texas Tech Univeristy Libraries, Lubbock, Texas. The 
picture of Morris and Kokemot and the one of Pincham are much older than the other pictures in the album. 
The\ are photographs typical of the ones cowbo\s had made in Kansas at the end of a trail drive and either 
mailed home or took back home to show their families. Personnel at the Southwest Collection of TTU 
Libraries date the two photographs from the late 1860s to the earh- 1870s. The Association, Prose and 
Poetry. 715. 
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than $2 per head. After wmtering them "up north" and putting up to 300 additional 

pounds on them, the steers sold for about $30 each.̂ ^ 

On his first trip up the trail as "boss of his own herd," Morris partnered with 

Willis McCutcheon. McCutcheon was one of the most prominent cattlemen in Lavaca 

County where he owned 8,600 acres of land and 1,500 head of cattle. Besides Morris, 

McCutcheon made partnership arrangements with several men trailing cattle. Because he 

formed partnerships with several cattlemen at any given time, he probably did not go up 

the trail with Morris but simply backed Morris with cattle or financing. Morris and 

McCutcheon formed at least one other partnership before Morris made his last trip north 

m 1880.^^ 

Morris's partnership with McCutcheon served several purposes. A partner 

allowed Morris to spread the risk of the cattle trailing and h gave him someone else to 

help finance the drive. As he did not make the northern trip with Morris, McCutcheon 

could stay home and gather cattle for the next drive. Morris needed money for start up 

expenses, such as wages, food, supplies, a chuck wagon, and extra horses. Wages and 

supplies often came too more than $500 per month for a crew of eleven men.^ 

Each year starting in 1876, Morris trailed approximately 3,000 steers north of the 

Platte River to Indian reservations located in Nebraska, the Dakotas, and Montana. Little 

33 Bray, Financing the Western Cattleman, 11. 

'^ Miller, Bio; Knox, Bio; J.P. Morris, letter to Martha M. Morris, June, 6, 1878, Front Street Cafe 
& Museum; Lavaca County, The Tax Rolls of Lavaca County, Texas, 1870-1880. 

^̂  Bray, Financing, 9; J. Marvin Hunter, compiler and editor. The Trail Drivers of Texas, 
paperback, 2"'* edition, (University of Texas Press, 1996), 367. 
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is known about the 1877 trip but information on the others remains. In 1876 Morris sold 

beeves to the Red Cloud Indian Reservation located at the tune on the White River m 

Nebraska. In 1878 he sold 2,800 Longhom steers to the same reservation, relocated in 

South Dakota. In 1879 he tt-ailed 3,000 beeves all the way to the Blackfeet Indian 

Reservation near the Canadian border m Montana. On his final trip m 1880, because he 

liked the market m Ogalalla, Nebraska, he sold one and possibly two herds of cattle there 

in July and did not make a trip farther north.^^ 

Even with the help of a partner Morris did not always have the money or cattle he 

needed to trail a herd north. As money was scarce in South Texas, Morris often traded or 

bought cattle on credit from other South Texas cattlemen. For the first few years Morris 

trailed "borrowed" cattle north and on his retum he paid for the "borrowed" cattle with 

silver or gold coins. Later when Morris had enough money or credit to pay for the cattle 

outright, he found he could purchase better cattle at a lower price by paying for them 

before the trip north. In preparation for one trip, he got a loan from Henry Runge of 

Cuero, Texas. Financing a drive on borrowed money could be expensive as interest rates 

on borrowed money ran as high as one per cent a month. Finance charges could run as 

high as fifteen per cent when commission costs were included, but borrowed money with 

its high interest rates proved more profitable for Morris than "borrowed'' cattle. 

"^DeWitt County, Tax Rolls, 1870 & 1880; Ninth Census of the United States, DeWitt County, 
Texas, 1870, microfilm; Tenth Census of the United States, DeWitt, County, Texas, 1880, microfilm. 

^̂  Miller, Bio; Bray, Financing, 13. 
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Morris also acquired financial backing from noted cattleman John R. Blocker. 

(1851 -1927). Blocker, a life long cattleman, started his career as a rancher and later 

became a trail driver with his brothers, William, Abner. and Jenkins. Together as 

Blocker Brothers they trailed cattle for more than twent>' years, beginning in 1873. 

Because they preferred to own the cattle they trailed north, the Blockers knew the 

financial side of the cattle business and possessed the money to make loans to cattlemen 

like Morris. '^ 

Morris's cattle drive in 1876 ended at the Red Cloud Indian Reservation located 

on the south side of the White River about half ŵ ay between Fort Robinson and Chadron, 

Nebraska, near present day Fort Robinson State Park. The Government had moved the 

Ogalalla band of the Lakotas, under Red Cloud, to the White River Reservation from 

Wyoming in 1873."^ 

In the early 1870s, the U.S. Government paid almost two million dollars a > ear to 

feed and clothe all Lakotas living on reservations. Rations alone for the Red Cloud 

Agency cost the government over $726,000 in 1875 and 1876. The government 

purchased part of the rations as cattle, which they contracted to cattle trailers like Morris 

"'̂  Jimmy Skaggs, BetM'een Supply and Demand: .4 Histoiy of the Cattle-Trailing Industjy. 1866-
1890 Ph.D. Dissertation, Texas Tech Universit\. 1970. 68-69; J. Frank Dobie. -Ab Blocker: Trail Boss," 
Arizona and the West, 6 (Summer 64): 100; Hunter, Trail Drivers of Texas, 319, 321 & 506: Skaggs 
Between Supply and Demand, 47 

'̂' Miller, Bio; Knox, Bio; George E. Hyde, Red Cloud's Folk: .A History of the Oglala Sioux 
Indians (University of Oklahoma Press, 1975). 121. The Red Cloud Reservation moved several times after 
1870. From 1871 to 1873 it was on the north bank of the Platte just north of the Wyoming-Nebraska state 
line. From 1873 to 1877 it was on the White River near Crawford, Nebraska. In late 1877. the Government 
attempted to move the Red Cloud Agency to the Great Bend area of the Missouri, but the Indians refUsed to 
go and settled on the upper White River. In 1878 the Government allowed them to sta\ on the White 
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to deliver to the reservation on specified dates. Government regulations required 

contractors to dehver fiiU-grown beeves (steers) to the reservations. Conttactors like 

Morris and McCutcheon bid for a profit of between $3.00 and $4.00 a head. With a 

margm of $3.00 or $4.00 per head cattlemen m South Texas could afford to take the risk 

of buying steers and trailmg them to distant Indian reservations on the Upper Missouri 

River.^^ 

Morris liked contracting with the government because they paid in either gold or 

silver coins. But transporting large amounts of gold and silver coins back to Texas could 

be a highly risky busmess as some cattle sales ran as high as $100,000. To avoid 

"problems" Morris took the coins and placed them in a green steer hide, which he nailed 

to the bottom of his chuck wagon. As the green hide shrank the bags of coins became 

securely fastened to the bottom of the wagon. They remained there (and out of sight) 

until Morris reached the nearest town with a Wells-Fargo office, from which he 

expressed his gold and silver coins to San Antonio. The nearest Wells-Fargo office to the 

White River Agency in 1876 was located in Cheyenne, Wyoming." '̂ 

It took Morris several months to prepare for a trail drive. He spent the winter 

months, back in DeWitt County, gathering a herd, fiUmg out the necessary paper work (a 

bill of sales), marking, and branding the newly formed herd with his trail brand, a seven 

River, which is today Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. For a full examinaticm the Red Cloud Agency's 
movements, see Hyde's Red Cloud's Folk: A History of the Oglala Sioux Indians. 

"*" J. T. Causley, "Early Business Practices in the Texas Cattle Industry", Journal of Economic and 
Business History, 4 (April 1955): 467-68, & 279; Joseph G. McCoy, Historic Sketches of the Cattle Trade 
of the West and Southwest (Washington, D.C.: Rare Book Shop, 1932), 69. 

'̂ Miller, Bio; Knox, Bio. 
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K L connected (^). Morris also ordered supphes and arranged financing. If he did not 

have a crew Imed-up, Morris needed to find men willmg to be away from home for up to 

five months. After he gathered the herd, "laid on" a crew, and bought supphes. the herd 

started north. He liked to start early m the year and "follow the grass north." On some 

trips he started as early as the middle of February."^^ 

Morris, in 1879, hired nine cowboys not includmg the cook and horse tender to 

help whh his trail drive. Sometimes he hired extra cowboys to help with the herd for the 

first few days up the ttail, but after the herd became "trad broke,'' the extra cowboys 

returned home. The corporal of the remuda, or "horse tender" as Morris called him, 

trailed the extra horses close behind the herd. Since every cowboy needed between six 

and eight horses, Morris needed almost 100 extra horses for a cattle drive."̂ ^ 

When on the ttail, Morris and the cook ttaveled ahead of the herd. Morris scouted 

the trail looking for suitable places to cross streams and camp, and the cook drove the 

chuck wagon to the site of the next meal or the night's bedding ground. Albert Evans, an 

African-American, served as cook and drove the chuck wagon on several cattle drives. 

Cooks, such as Evans, received higher pay, $60.00 per month, but they eamed h. Cooks 

got up early, sometimes as early as 3:00 AM to fix breakfast before the herd moved out 

and often did not get to bed before midnight. Evans hked to supplement the daily meals 

of com bread, fried pork, and coffee when he could. If they traveled near a stream, he 

often stopped to fish, hoping to provide some fresh fish for at least one meal. Toward the 

"̂ Miller, Bio; Knox, Bio. 

'^^ Miller, Bio; Knox, Bio; The Association, Prose and Poetry, 715. 
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end of the day after Morris found a suitable bedding grounds for the night, Evans helped 

him erect a white sheet or tarpaulm on two long poles. When they saw it, the steers knew 

their day's journey was near an end.^ 

At meal tunes everyone ate m relays but Morris always ate last. As trail boss he 

worked ahnost as hard as the cook, getting up early and gomg to bed late. He traveled 

two or three thnes farther than the herd, scouting ahead to make sure the herd found 

"plenty of grass and suitable water." He often supplemented meals with buffalo or deer 

meat and occasionally prairie chickens as he hunted for fresh meat while he scouted 

ahead of the herd. As trail boss Morris had to know every man and every mans job. He 

had to gain then respect and not to "play favorites." He did, however, allow himself one 

"luxury" while on the trail. As he did not like sleeping on the ground, he carried along a 

board, on which he slept. Morris suspended the board under the chuck wagon from ropes 

tied to the axles."̂ ^ 

To a herd of longhom steers traveling north, trouble could come in many forms. 

The men had to be constantly on their guard. Bad weather usually rain with lightening 

and wind flooded stteam crossings. Wildfires, stampedes, and problems with Indians, 

especially when crossing Indian Territory, also caused problems. Morris, however, never 

experienced any trouble with Indians and took special precautions to prevent it. Indians 

sometime followed Morris, hoping to get some fresh meat or a steer to butcher, but 

Morris never gave them any meat. He did, on the other hand, give them some blackstrap 

^ Miller, Bio, Hunter, Texas Trail Driver 237-239; J. Frank Dobie, Cow People (Boston: Little 
Brown & Company, 1964), 32. 
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molasses, w ĥich he carried in a barrel in the chuck wagon for just such "emergencies." 

Morris poured the molasses into a skillet and the Indians ate it by dipping their fingers 

into it and licking them clean."̂ ^ 

A herd of mature Longhom steers could tra\el up to fifteen miles a da>, but more 

likely they averaged closer to tw êlve miles per day. which came to almost 400 miles per 

month. Morris did not push his steers hard but allowed them to graze as they trailed 

along. In the momings, as the steers slowh stood up and left the night"s bedding ground. 

Morris allowed them to "graze out" in the direction of the day's travel. By 7:00 Morris 

had the herd well on its way. At about 11:00 Morris allowed the herd to slackened its 

pace, "swing out," and graze while the cowboys ate their noon meal. After the noon 

meal, the crew formed up the herd and trailed north until about 6:00 when it was once 

again allowed to graze. Just before night fall the cowboys "wound-up the herd" on the 

night's bedding ground. Morris and the rest of the crew, except the cook, took turns 

watching the herd all night. At dawn the next day the whole process started again. 

During his years trailing Longhoms, Morris noticed that e\er>- day the same 

group of steers always traveled at the head of the herd. He observed that the rest of the 

herd followed the "leaders" as they traveled. On one trip a large white steer alw ays 

seemed to be in the group of "lead steers." Later Morris came up w ith the idea of 

placing a large bell around the neck of the white steer in hopes that the herd would learn 

' ' Miller, Bio. 

^^' Miller, Bio; Gard. Chisholm Trail. 106. 

^̂  Causle\. '•Early Business Practices,'" 279: James T. Cook, 'The Texas Trail," Nebraska Histon-
Magazine:' 16 (1935): 231-234. 



to follow the sound of the bell. Morris "belled" the steer and found the experiment 

worked as the herd followed the sound of the large white steer's clanging bell. Morris 

used a "belled" steer and perhaps the same white steer, to lead several more of his 

herds.'' 

Little is known about Morris's 1877 trail-drive, other than he delivered a herd of 

Longhoms to a buyer somewhere in the Dakota Territories. On his trip in 1878. Morris 

took the Western Cattle Trail for the first time, but, unlike other cattlemen, he did not 

start on the trail at its beginning. Instead he crossed over to the Western Cattle Trail 

somewhere north of Fort Worth, for on April 7, 1878, he passed Fort Worth with 2.700 

beeves headed for the Indian reservations north of the Platte Ri\er. ^^ 

Some cattlemen had begun using the Western Cattle Trail in 1876 at its source 

near San Antonio. The use of the Western Cattle trail grew slowh' after the subjugation 

of the Commanches and Kiowas in 1874 and 1875. But Morris, cautious by nature, 

allowed others to try it before he did. After crossing over to the Western Cattle trail on 

June 6, 1878, he arrived in Ogallala, Nebraska, the terminus of the trail. He fully 

intended to leave the herd in Ogallala and return home on or before the twentieth of the 

month, as he wrote his wife that he hoped to be home on that date. In the letter he also 

stated that he had already meet with Willis McCutcheon and found out that they would 

meet with J. T. Taylor, a cattle buyer from Austin the next day. ^̂  

•̂^ Miller, Bio: Knox. Bio; The Commission. The Histoiy of Coleman Counry. 44. 

•̂^ Gard, The Chisholm, 23''. 

°̂ Miller. Bio: Miller, Interview; JP Morris to his \vife, Martha Morris, 6 June 1878. Front Street 
Cafe & Museum, Ogallala, Neb. 
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Morris's plans to retum home on the twentieth did not materialize, and he did not 

make h home for another two months. In his meetmg with J. T. Taylor, Morris's plans 

abmptly changed as Taylor convinced him to ttail the herd to the Blackfeet Indian 

Reservation m Montana mstead of the site m Dakota Territory. Morris argued that the 

conttact called for dehvery of the beeves to the Government m Dakota Territo^>^ When 

Taylor told Morris that payment m Montana would be in gold as opposed to silver (and 

presumably for more money), Morris accepted. A drive to the Blackfoot Indian 

Reservation from Ogallala, Nebraska would take about two months, travelmg at about 

twelve miles a day. More than likely Morris did not get home untU the begmning of 

September. ̂ ^ 

The 1879 cattle drive, which Morris made to the Black Hills of South Dakota, is 

the best documented of all his trips, as the Bill of Sale and several other documents 

relating to it remain. The Bill of Sale, dated March 28, 1879, which was registered with 

the DeWitt County Clerks Office in Cuero, enumerates each steer (a total of 3,308) that 

Morris and McCutcheon trailed north. Morris and McCutcheon bought steers from over 

forty ranchers in South Texas, from their relatives, and from long time business 

acquaintances like W.E. North. They purchased steers in lots as large as 987 from O.G. 

Hugo and as few as one or two head from several sources. Hugo worked with Morris for 

several years purchasing steers for him while Morris was away trailing cattle. Although 

the Bill of Sales showed that they purchased a few yearlmg steers and some cows Morris 

and McCutdheon probably ttailed only the larger yearling steers north. The vast majorit\ 

'̂ Miller. Bio. 



(over 80 percent), of the steers consisted of two and three-} ear-olds. Four->'ear-olds made 

up the balance of the herd and probably included steers older than four years of age. 

Morris and McCutcheon paid $12 for four-\ ear-old steers, SIO for three-year-olds. S8 for 

two-year-olds, and $5 for >eariings. which meant the partners had over S31.000 invested 

in the herd before it left South Texas.̂ ~ 

Years later, in 1905. Morris sttU remembered the trip from twent\ -six years 

before. He stated that in 1879 he started north on Febmary 16̂ ^ following the grass north 

with a crew of eleven men. It took them fi\e months to reach the Black Hills of South 

Dakota and they made it there without incidence or stampede. .Although it started on the 

Chisholm Trail in South Texas, the herd ended on the Western Trial at Ogallala. 

Nebraska. Leaving DeWitt County on the Chisholm Trail in Febmar>^ or March the herd 

trailed past Gonzales, Lockhart. Behon, and Fort Worth. Before it left Texas the herd 

crossed over to the Great Westem Trail. It crossed the Red Ri\er and out of Texas near 

the Salt Fork of the Red (near Doan's Crossing) on the Great Westem. The herd traveled 

almost due north through Indian Territor\-, Kansas, and Nebraska and passed near 

Crawford and Fort Dodge before finally reaching Ogallala on the South Platte Ri\er."'"' 

WTien he reached Ogallala, Morris met with Ta\lor who had contracted the herd 

for deli\er\' to the Cheyenne Ri\er Indian Reservation. Ta\lor. who had worked with 

Morris before, went to cattle towns like Ogallala to contract cattle for resale. Ta\'lor 

filled contracts for cattle to be deli\ered to ranchers on the northern plains or to supph 

" Morris and McCutcheon, Bill of Sale. Dewitt Count>, Texas, March 28, 1879. copy in 
possession of the author. Several copies of the 1879 Bills of Sale remain and it is eleven pages long. 
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Indian reservations or Army posts north of the Platte River. Men hke Taylor worked to 

brmg buyer and seller together. Morris may have contacted with Taylor before he left 

Texas or m Abilene or Dodge City. More than likely the conservative and pmdent 

Morris contracted his cattle with Taylor while still m Texas. Morris could have formed a 

partnership with Taylor as well as a cattle buyer back m Texas, such as O. G. Hugo. In 

the three-way partnership each man held separate responsibilities. Hugo stayed m South 

Texas buying cattle, Morris trailed them north to Ogallala, and Taylor found buyers for 

them m the north.̂ "* 

In 1879 the contract called for delivery to be made to the Cheyerme River Indian 

Reservation. To get there Morris trailed the herd in a north-westwardly direction along 

the North Platte to near present-day Bridgeport. At Bridgeport the herd turned due north 

until till it struck Hat Creek, which flows into the Cheyenne River. Morris trailed the herd 

down Hat Creek through the Black Hills to the Cheyenne River. He then traded the herd 

along the Cheyenne River, which flows east, to its mouth on the Missouri and the 

Cheyenne River Reservation. After traveling for five months and for more than 1.500 

miles, Morris found he had lost only fourteen steers. Although somewhat out of the way, 

after selling the herd, Morris returned home by way of Cheyenne, Wyoming (to deposit 

his payment of gold or silver corns), and then to Denver, Colorado (where he caught a 

ttain home).^^ 

^̂  The Associatioi, Prose and Poetry, 715. 

^^ Jimmy Skaggs, Between Supply and Demand: A History of the Cattle-Trail Industry, 1866-
I890,Ph. D. Dissertation, Texas Tech University, 1970), 3 & 17; Cook, "The Texas Trail." 229. 
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The next year, his last year on the trail, Morris dehvered two herds of steers to 

Ogallala, Nebraska, and undoubtedly took the Westem Cattle Trail from its begmning 

near San Antonio. After leavmg the vicmity of San Antonio, the Westem Cattle Trail 

followed a northerly direction past Fredericksburg, Mason, Brady, and through Cow Gap 

to a ford of the Colorado River at Waldrip's Bend. At Waldrip's Bend the Westem 

Cattle Trail entered Coleman County, Texas, and crossed its entire length south to north. 

At Coleman City herds often trailed right through tovm, travelmg along Colorado Street 

widen for that purpose. North of Coleman herds forded Jim Ned Creek before continuing 

north. When he arrived there m 1880, Morris found the Jun Ned in flood and he had to 

wait until it receded before crossing. On this trip, while waiting to cross the Jim Ned 

Creek, Morris first saw the lush grass and broad valley that one day would become the 

Rafter-3 Ranch. After leaving Coleman County and traveling north past Baird and 

Albany, Morris joined the Westem Cattle Trail at the point where he had followed it in 

years past.^^ 

After about two months more ttavel Morris reached Ogallala where he wrote his 

wife on Sunday, July 11,1880, that he had " so far sold one herd of our own cattle [and] 

heard from Sam this morning. He wdll be in next Sunday with [more] cattle. In this 

^̂  Miller, Bio; Knox, Bio; Miller, Interview; The Association, Prose and Poetry, 715. Morris was 
confused about tiie final destination of his cattle drive of 1879, if he remembered the route of his trip 
correctly. The route he described in Prose and Poetry would have placed him at the mouth of the 
Cheyenne River on the Missouri, the location of the Cheyenne River Reservation, not the Red Cloud. By 
1879 The Red Cloud was at its final location, the Pine Ridge Reservation on the upper White River. 

^̂  Jimmy Skaggs, Great Western Cattle Trail to Dodge City, (Master's Thesis, Texas Tech 
University, 1965), 30-31, & 90 
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country market some better." Morris closed the letter asking his wife to write soon "Vith 

news of the neighborhood."^^ 

In the letter Morris soimded as if he planned to stay m Ogallala, at least long 

enough to receive another letter from home. It also sounded like he did not plan to travel 

any farther north, as he had sold one herd and ftrlly expected to sell the other in Ogallala 

when it arrived m a week. When he sold the second herd, Morris ended active 

involvement in the cattle trailing business. The pressures of a growing family in Texas 

and business concerns kept him closer to home. After 1880, Morris ttaveled through 

Texas buying cattle for others to ttad north. 

In 1880, the 31-year-old Morris was well on the way to becoming a well-to-do 

young man, for he owned almost 1,800 acres of land m Dewitt County, five hundred head 

of cattle, twenty-two horses, and other property. Morris could be proud of his 

achievements, for his hard work, intelhgence, willingness to set long-term goals, and 

work toward them was beginning to pay off. But with all of his accomplishments, Morris 

still did not own a ranch, something he had wanted to do since he was a httle boy. But 

now with his cattle trailing days over, Morris could tum his attention to his dream of 

owning his own ranch. 

57 JP Morris to Martha M. Morris, 11 July 1880, Front Street Cafe & Museum, Ogallala, Nebraska. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE BUILDING OF THE RAFTER-3 

J. P. Morris chose a good time m 1880 to get out of the cattle trailmg busmess, for 

soon after he did, the westem cattle market softened. The market, which had remained 

steady in the mid 1870s, began in the 1880s to suffer from low prices and an over-supply 

of Hvestock and a nation-wide economic downturn. Morris, however, remained active in 

the cattle business as a trader. He supplied cattle trailers with livestock he had pinchased 

for them in South and West Texas. As a cattle trader in Texas, he was isolated, 

somewhat, from the wide swings in the price of cattle at northern markets.^ 

As a ttader, Morris traveled frequently to buy cattle. The trips were short and 

they allowed him to stay closer to home to help his wife with their growing family. In 

1880 the Morris household included himself, his wife, and three children. In addition, his 

mother-in-law, Nancy; a sister-in-law, Blanch; two boarders; his brother John, and a 

thirteen-year-old boy named Charles Webber, hved with Morris and helped him whh his 

cattle trading business. In late 1881 a fourth child, a gnl, was bom to the Morrises, 

which brought to nine the number of people who hved under his roof His mother 

remamed near by as did his younger sister Emma, aged eighteen, and his brother Henry, 

aged seventeen. 

'Census Bureau, Census of Population, Dewitt County, Texas. 1880 (Washington: GPO, 1882), 
microfihn; Maurice Frink, When Grass Was King (Boulder: University of Colorado Press, 1956), 16-17, 
72-74, 86-96. 

^ Census Bureau, DeWitt County, 1880, microfihn; Morris Family Bible, The fourth child, Mary 
Inez, (December 5, 1881- March 25, 1962) lived in Coleman County most of her life and stayed active in 
the family's forming and ranching operations. 
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Although out of the cattle trailing business. Morris turned most of his profits from 

cattle dealing into land and cattle. Eventualh-, he ownQd enough land and cattle to start a 

ranch of his own in DeWitt County, but ranch OA\Tiership remained elusi\e. Morris's 

holdings in De\\'itt County consisted of small plots scattered throughout the northeastern 

section of the count}-. It soon became obvious to him that if he wanted to own a ranch, he 

would have to lea\e DeWitt County. At first he considered moving to Dakota Temtor\--

but his wife objected because of Dakota's harsh winters and the lack of educational 

opportunities for their children. Therefore, Morris decided to stay m Texas, but to move 

from DeWitt County and its unhealthy and humid climate.^ 

On his cattle bming trips. Morris had kept his "eves open" for good grazing land. 

Deliberate and able to plan far ahead, he pattently searched for suitable ranchland that 

was also available for purchase. He wanted a well-watered place with strong soil that 

could grow^ grass in abundance. To help remember the land and cattle he observed. 

Morris, as noted previously, always carried a little stub of a pencil and a notebook with 

him. In it he recorded all his cattle and land transactions, as well as land and cattle he 

observed but did not buy. He often said. "You need a good little pencil and a note pad to 

CTct along." "̂  

On a cattle-buying trip to Coleman Count}, Texas, in the spring of 1884. Morris 

found the ranch for \\hich he had so patienth searched. The ranch, knov^n as the old 

•' DeWin Count}'. The Tax Rolls of DeWitt County, 1881, U.S. Bureau of Census. Tenth Census. 
Report of .Agriculture (Washington: GPO, 1883). microfihn. 

•* Doris Miller. Unpublished Biography, copy in the possession of the author, no pagation, no date. 
Here after cited as .Miller, Bio. J. W. Golson, Unpublished Biograph} of Moms, no pagation, no date. Here 
after cited as Golson. Bio. According to Morris's heirs, Golson was a life long friend and business parmer 
of Morris and moved with him from DeWitt Count\' to Coleman. 
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Clay Mann Ranch, lay near the confluence of Indian and Jim Ned Creeks about seven 

miles northeast of the city of Coleman. But in 1884, John D. Davison, a banker from 

Coleman, owned it. Although the ranch headquarters lay on Indian Creek, the majority 

of the ranch was on the Jim Ned. The land in Coleman County had everything he wanted 

in a ranch: broad, well-watered creek valleys filled wdth lush grasses, which m most years 

supported year-round cattle grazmg. Ahhough not as warm and wet as DeWitt County. 

Coleman's climate was mild and less humid.^ 

The original owner of the ranch. Clay Mann, was one of the first pioneer 

cattlemen to settle m northern Coleman County. He eventually became one of the 

"biggest ranchers in Texas." But when Morris bought his old ranch from Davidson, 

Mann had aheady moved to Mitchell Coimty, Texas, where he lived and ranched near 

Colorado City. Before he left, Mann built a house, a bam, a stone corral, and a fence at 

his ranch headquarters on Indian Creek, all of which were still standing when in 1884 

Morris purchased the ranch. Later the original ranch house burned and Morris rebuih the 

bam, but as late as 2001 the stone corral and fences remained. An African-American 

cowboy who worked for Mann by the name of Daniel Webster Wallace, but known as 

"80-John," actually buih the stone fences and corrals during his spare time. He got his 

unusual name from Mann's brand (80). He moved with Mann to Mitchell County where 

he eventually owned his own ranch and leamed to read and write.^ 

^ Sam Ed Spence, "The Rafter-3 Ranch: Herefords and History," The Cattleman, 56 (Aug. 1969): 
45; Golson, Bio; The Coleman County Historical Commission, The History of Coleman County and Its 
People, 2 volumes, (San Angelo, Tex: Anchor Publishing Co., 1987): 933; Miller, Bio; Coleman County, 
Record of Deeds, Coleman County, Texas, 533. 

^ Golson, Bio; Glyn Mitchell, History of Coleman County, Master's Thesis, University of Texas, 
Austin, 1954,25-27; The Commission, History of Coleman County, 934; Miller, Bio; Hetteye Wallace 
Branch, The Story of "80 John " (New York: Greenwich Book Publishing, 1960), 41. Sources are unclear 
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Monis purchased the old Clay Mann Ranch on April 7. 1884. for $26,715.50 and 

paid for h m four payments. The deeds, recorded at the courthouse m the city of 

Coleman, are unclear as to the exact amount of land purchased, but the tax rolls of 1888 

reveal Morris paid taxes on 12,723 acres. He signed sbcteen different deeds for the ranch 

and took final possession m January 1885. Although he purchased the ranch m 1884 and 

moved his cattle to h m 1885, Morris did not move his family to Coleman Coimty until 

1888.^ 

Coleman County, located m central Texas, is near the geographic center of the 

state. It hes between the Llano Estacado and the Edwards Plateau and has characteristics 

of both regions. Most of Morris's new ranch was a succession of low ridges and broad 

fertile valleys that ranged in ahitude from a little below 1,550 feet m the creek bottoms to 

over 1.700 feet on the ridge tops, (remnants of the Llano Estacado Plateau). When Morris 

bought the ranch the heavy soils of the valleys grew a variety of native grasses mcluding 

Indian grass, little Bluestem, Sideoats Gama, and Buffalo grass, while the thinner soils of 

the ridge tops supported some grass but mostly woody plants and cactus. In the early 

1860s, when they came to the Jim Ned, the first settlers found elms, hackberry, w illows, 

oaks, and pecans growdng in abundance along the creek bottoms. A few trees. 

as to where Wallace began working for Mann although they agree on whai. The Coleman County Record 
of Deeds indicates Mann owned land in Coleman County in 1882 but lived in Mitdiell County. The date of 
his move is not mentioied. But, Morris-Miller family tradition states that Wallace worked for Mann while 
he ranched in Coleman County and built the stone fences and corals. For a different version, see Hales, 
"Black Cowboy: Daniel Webster "80 John" Wallace," in The Cowboy Way: An Exploration of History and 
Culture, Paul R Carlson ed., especially pages 33-35. 

' Coleman County, Record of Deeds of Coleman County, 437; Coleman County, Tax Rolls of 
Coleman County, Texas, 1888, 67; Mitchell, History of Coleman County, 1-2, 6-7. Morris-Miller family 
tradition and early secondary sources maintain Maris purchased 15,000 acres in 1884, but tax rolls indicate 
he owned a little over 12,000 acres in 1888. The discrepanc\ may come from the fact that Morris bought 
additional land from Mann at a later date, or a survey at a later time, determined that the ranch did in deed 
contain 15,000 acres. 
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particularly mesquite, grew out in the valleys or ridge tops. The early settlers believed 

Indians burned off the surrounding area to make it more attractive to grazing wildlife, and 

they reported an abundance of antelope, buffalo, deer, turkey, and rabbits along the Jim 

Ned.^ 

Since ram fell erratically in central Texas, Morris realized that ranching along a 

consistent source of water was extremely important. In later years he actively piu-cbased 

land along Jim Ned Creek so that he and his livestock would have access to the "living 

waters" of the creek. Morris's foresight in purchasing ranchland along the Jim Ned 

became a major reason for the ranch's growth and success, which before 1966, when the 

city of Coleman damned the Creek to form Lake Coleman, ran clear all year long. Until 

that time, it was a year-round source of water for the people and hvestock of the Rafter-

3. ' 

A year after he purchased his new ranch, Morris with the help of his brother, 

Henry, stocked it wdth cattle they trailed from DeWitt County. Soon after he purchased 

his new ranch he either purchased or traded for a herd of cattle owned by W.E. North, 

and old friend and business partner who also hved in DeWitt Count}. It was this herd 

Morris and his brother moved to Coleman County. When he bought his herd, Morris also 

^ U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Survey of Coleman County, Texas (Washingtcwi, D.C.: 
GPO, 1974), 1; Mitchell, History of Coleman County, 1-2, 6-7. 

^ Roy A. Clifford, "Jim Ned Creek," in the New Handbook of Texas; Billie Marie Miller, Interview 
by author, Coleman County, Texas, 10/6/95, transcript in the possession of the author. Billie Marie Miller 
is the great-granddaughter of Morris and for many years lived on the Rafter-3 homeplace. 
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bought North's brand, the Rafter-3 ( ). Rafter-3 remained Morris's brand the rest of his 

life and became the informal name of his ranch.'^ 

After he trailed the cattle to his new ranch. Morris returned home to DeWitt 

County, leaving his brother Henry in charge of the Coleman Count}' property. Thus, 

Henry became the first foreman of the Rafter-3 Ranch. Young and immature, Hemy. 

aged twenty-one in 1885. turned out to be a poor choice for foreman. In addition to his 

youth and immaturit}. his fondness for liquor and gambling caused him problems. A 

couple of years after he had became foreman, he got into a fight with an African-

American cowboy named Moat Wright, who worked for him on the Rafter-3. On the 

night of the fight Henry and Wright had ridden to old Fort Colorado to drink and pla} 

cards. Sometime during the night a fight started between the two men and consequently 

Henry shot and killed Wright. For unknown reasons, the grand jur}' called to investigate 

the shooting returned a "no bill.'" Henry apparently did not learn from his close 

encounter with the law. for all through the late 1880s and early 1890s his name continued 

to appear in the court records of Coleman County. Court records re\eal he paid fines for 

failing to appear for jur}' duty, for disorderly conduct, and for carrying a concealed 

firearm within city limits. When he moved to Coleman County in 1888, Morris prompth 

relieved his brother as foreman and took o\'er for himself the hea\'} responsibilities.^^ 

J. P. Morris moved his family to Coleman County in late August of 1888, which 

took two days by rail car. Not able to mo\e into a house right awa}. Morris placed his 

family in the Peyton Hotel, where they li\ed until a suitable house could be found. In 

'° Spence, "Rafter-3: History and Herefords," 58: Gus L. Ford. Texas Cattle Brands. A Catalog of 
the Texas Centennial Exposition. 1936 (Dallas: Texas Centennial Exposition, 1936), 156; Miller, Bio: 
Commission, History of Coleman Coimty. 934. 
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October Morris found a place on the south side of town, about ten blocks from the citv "s 

center. The following year Morris bought land across the street from his house and buih 

a bam, several out buildmgs, and a servant's quarters on it. '̂  

When he moved to Coleman County m 1888, Morris still ovmed over 6,000 acres 

m DeWitt County. His older sister, Ella, who hved m the area, acted as his agent and 

helped him sell his DeWitt County land. Morris's property included over 48 town lots in 

Yoakmn located on the DeWitt-Lavaca county hne. The town, estabhshed m 1887. on 

the San Antonio & Aransas Pass Raihoad, was named for a Vice President of the 

raihoad, Benjamm F. Yoakum. Sensmg that land values would go up, Morris had 

purchased land there hi July, 1887, from Mary Ann May, ehher the widow or daughter of 

John May, the original grantee of the land. ̂ ^ 

In 1888 Morris donated some of his newly acquired Yoakum property to the San 

Antonio & Aransas Pass Raifroad. The railroad planned to build workshops and a 

roundhouse in the town. After the constmction of the workshops, the town grew quickl}, 

along with the value of Morris's town lots. The httle town of less than 300 people in 

1887 grew to over 3,000 in 1896. Once again Morris's timing, or luck, paid off, as the 

property he had purchased m 1887, made him money well in to the first two decades of 

the twentieth century. Even after he moved to Coleman County, Morris stayed active in 

Yoakum and DeWitt County affairs as he gave land to various rehgious, educational, and 

" Miller, Interview; Miller, Bio; Coleman County, Court Records, 1887-1892. 

'" Miller, Interview; Miller, Bio. 

'̂  Miller, Interview; Christopher Long "Lavaca County," in The New Handbook of Texas; Mary 
M. Orozco-Vallejo, "Yoakum, Texas," in The New Handbook of Texas; J.P. Morris. Ledger Book 1908-
1910, Morris Ranch Collecticm, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech Libraries, Lubbock, Tex., 27. 29, 46. 
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social organizations of the area and owned shares m the Yoakum National Bank. Later 

the city honored Morris by naming a street for him.̂ "̂  

Soon after he moved to Coleman County, Morris hned David Miskel who had 

previously worked at old Fort Colorado, as foreman. Married and the father of three 

daughters, Miskel remamed foreman of the Rafter-3 until Morris fired him m 1893. 

Morris removed him because his own son, Claude, seventeen years old m 1893, had 

fallen m love with one of Miskel's daughters, and Morris did not approve of the romance 

and ordered h broken off When the romance contmued, Morris told Miskel to leave. At 

the same tune, to separate the couple fiirther, Morris enrolled Claude m St. Edward's 

Academy, a private school m Austm now St. Edward's University. Claude remained a 

bachelor for a long time afterwards but finally married m his late forties. Although 

remembered as a kmd and lovmg uncle by his many nieces and nephews, Claude never 

had any children of his own.'^ 

After Miskel left the Rafter-3, Morris replaced him with Joe "Doc" Gafford. 

Gafford eamed his nickname because of his reputation as an amateur veterinarian. He 

stayed on for about ten years and lived on the ranch with his family and hired "hands." 

As foreman one of the first jobs he did was to move Morris's entire cowherd to 

Schleicher County, Texas. An extended drought m Coleman precipitated the 1893 move. 

The ledgCT reads that on July 1, 1887 Morris bought blocks 1 -9 fi-om Mary Ann May. Later he bought 
anothCT 48 blocks. 

^'^ Miller, Interview: Orozco-Vallejo, "Lavaca County," in The New Handbook of Texas; Orozco-
Vallejo "Yoakum, Texas," in The New Handbook of Texas. 

'̂  Miller, Interview; Miller, Bio; Morris Family Bible; The Cwnmission, The History of Coleman 
County, 934. Claude Morris (9/4/1878-10/28/1949) married Kate Dana Paling in July 1926 at the age of 
47. 
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Gafford got the herd to Schleicher County without much trouble, but about half the herd 

died there the following winter, which forced Morris to restock the Rafter-3.'^ 

Despite the fact that Gafford li\'ed on the ranch and was hired to run it. Morris 

made frequent trips out to the Rafter-3. as he liked to personally super\dsed operations on 

the ranch. On the momings he rode out to the ranch, Morris w ôuld saddle his fa\'orite 

horse, Felix and ride out to the ranch before daylight. Because of Felix's fast '"nmning 

walk gait" Morris could ride the seven miles from his home in Coleman to the ranch in 

less than an hour. 

Never ostentatious in own dress, he did. however, like e\ er\ gate, fence, and 

corral kept in good working order. Morris required everyone who worked for him, 

including Gafford. to carry a hatchet and pliers in his saddlebags so the employees might 

repair broken or sagging fences, if while checking cattle on horseback, they found fences 

in need of repair. On the summer momings that he rode out to the ranch. Morris 

inspected e\'er} man's saddlebags. He wanted to make sure e\ er} cowboy had a hatchet 

and pliers with him before he started work.'^ 

With a new foreman hired and his family safeh moved to their new home in the 

cit\' of Coleman, Morris could focus on improving the land and cattle of the Rafter-3. 

Beginning in 1888 and lasting all through the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. Morris spent thousands of dollars on the Rafter-3. He fenced it. dug water 

'*̂  Roy D. Holt, 'Joe A. Gafford." unpublished manuscript, no date, no pagination, Ro\ D. Holt 
Collection. Southwest Collection. Texas Tech Uni\ersit\ Libraries. Lubbock, copy in possession of author; 
Roy D. Holt, "'Grandma" s Hatchet," unpublished manuscript, no date, no pagination, Roy D. Hoh 
Collection, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech Universit} Libraries, Lubbock, copy in possession of author. 

'" Holt, "'Joe .\. Gafford," manuscript: Holt, "Grandma's Hatchet," manuscript. 
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tanks, and buih or improved hs existing bams and houses. As late as 1915 he paid $130 

per mile to have fences constmcted on the ranch. ̂ ^ 

After fencmg the Rafter-3, Morris worked to unprove the quality of his herd of 

Longhom cows by crossmg them with "unproved" bulls from Europe and culhng old, 

lame, and sick Longhoms cows that were no longer productive. At first, he turned 

Shorthorn bulls out with his cows but after a few years he switched to Herefords and by 

1890, he was a "confirmed" Hereford man and even traveled to Kansas City, Missouri, 

where he purchased ten Hereford buUs. Morris replaced his unproductive Longhom 

cows with Hereford-crossed cows he raised on the Rafter-3. He liked the Hereford-

crossed cows because they produced "smooth, fast grovmig, and early maturing calves. 

By the 1930s, by breeding his cows to Hereford Bulls and "culling out'' all traces of his 

original Longhoms, Morris had transformed his cows in a "modem" herd of Herefords. ̂ ^ 

All through the last decades of the nineteenth century Morris expanded his land 

holdings by purchasing or trading for small ranches and farms when property became 

available near or adjoining the Rafter-3. Before 1900 he also bought two other large 

ranches, the 10,000-acre Wmn Ranch, m 1896 and m 1899 the 13,000-acre J. O. Cotton 

Ranch. Both properties were located northeast of the Rafter-3 and thus extended the 

Rafter-3 pastures five additional miles to the north. As he did after he purchased the 

'̂  JP Morris, "Ledger Book, 1920,'' Morris Ranch Collection, Southwest Collection, Texas Tech 
University Library, Lubbock, Tex.; JP Morris letter to EDB (?), Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
Service, June 21, 1920. Here after cited as MRC, SWC, and TTU Libraries. 

'̂  Mitchell. History of Coleman County, 95; The Commission, History of Coleman County, 934: 
Miller, Intervievsr, J.P. Miller Jr.. Interview by author, Coleman, Texas, July 31, 1996, transcript in the 
possession of the author. J.P. Miller Jr. is the great grandson of Morris and lives in Coleman County. He 
remembers his grandfather vividly and remembers Morris working cattle when he was in his eighties. 
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Rafter-3, Morris worked hard to improve his new property. He constmcted new fences, 

bams, and outbuildmgs or remodeled or buih new ranchhouses.^^ 

During the last decade of the nineteenth century as Morris entered mto his fifth 

decade of life his family changed m dramatic ways. His wife gave birth to three more 

children a boy. Press, on September 27, 1890; a girl, Nannie Weida, on October 14, 1892. 

and a baby ghl, named Vida bom m 1889, who died m mfancy. Soon after the birth of 

his last child, his oldest two daughters, Mattie B. and Josephine May (Jossie), left home 

for college. They both attended Baylor College for Females in Behon. Near the end of 

the decade, tragedy stmck. Martha Maranda, Morris's wife of nearly twenty-eight years, 

died on February 10, 1899. While butchering hogs in January, Martha and her daughter 

Mattie B., who had recently graduated from college, caught pneumonia. The pneumonia 

left Mattie B. so sick that she could not attend her mother's fimeral. Martha had been a 

loyal wife to Morris, and she shared his values of hard work, family, and thrift. She 

endured his long absences on cattle drives and took care of the family while he was away. 

She shared in the first few years of their financial prosperity but died before she could 

share fiilly in the weahh they had worked hard to achieve. ^' 

After she recovered from her near-fatal bout of pneumonia, Mattie B. took over 

the care of her two younger siblings. Press, aged nine, and Nannie, aged seven, and the 

running of her father's house. Jossie, after she graduated from college, returned home 

and helped out too. 

°̂ Miller, Bio; J.P. Morris letter to EDB(?), Commissioner of Internal Revenue, June, 21, 1920, 
MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

"̂  Morris Family Bible; Miller. Interview. 
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The year 1899 was not totally devoid of happmess. On October of that year 

Mattie B. became the first child of Morris to wed. She married J. A. B. Miller, a lawyer 

from Coleman and a native of Mississippi. After then marriage. Miller and Mattie B. 

moved into Morris's house m Coleman and essentially took over the raismg of Morris's 

youngest children, while he stayed at the Rafter-3. often all week. In 1900, the Morris 

household consisted of seven people beside the 51-year-old Morris. Morris's six 

children, including Mattie B., hved in his home and ranged in age from twenty-four to 

seven. In addition to his children, his 33-year-old son-in-law lived at his home."̂ ^ 

Soon after his mother's death Claude, aged twenty, left St. Edward's Academy 

and moved m with his father, at the Rafter-3 ranch house. Since Claude had always 

wanted to be a rancher, Morris now took the tune to tram him to be the next foreman of 

the Rafter-3. Years later Claude remembers that his father "was a hard taskmaster and 

did not favor me at all." Morris taught Claude that in order to earn the respect of his men 

he had to work harder than they. Consequently Claude spent most of his time on the 

ranch and did not come to town for months at a time."^ 

Almost immediately upon his wife's death, Morris formed an estate to provide for 

his minor children in case he died before his youngest child, Nannie Weida, reached 

maturity. Morris setup the estate, the Morris Land, Cattle, and Loan Company, so that all 

his children would be equal partners in it. Therefore, the Rafter-3 Ranch became part of 

the Morris Land, Cattle, and Loan Company, which he formed in February 1899. At the 

" US Census of Population, 1900, Population Schedules, Coleman County, Texas, 1900 
(Washington, DC: GPO), 1902, microfihn; Morris Family Bible, Miller, hiterview. Miller, Bio. 

^̂  US Census of Population, 1900, Population Schedules, Coleman County, Texas, 1900 
(Washington: GPO), 1902; Morris Family Bible, Miller, Interview, Miller, Bio. 
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tune of his wife's death, Morris had accumulated a small fmancial fortune, the bulk of 

which consisted of over 51,000 acres of ranch land, 2,300 head of cattle, and nventy-five 

horses m Coleman County. In addhion, his estate mcluded thirty-one town lots in the 

city of Coleman and eighty m Yoakum. Through his hard work, modest livmg, and 

diversification, Morris's estate, at the tum of the century, exceeded $166,000. ""̂  

As he coped with his wife's death, and the many odier changes m his life and 

family, Morris deah with the changes taking place m the cattle mdustry. In 1901, a two-

decade period of rapid change in the mdustry began, as did a twenty-year period of 

contmual prosperity for the Rafter-3. Morris not only guided the Rafter-3 through this 

period of rapid change, but he enlarged the ranch as weU. In a period when many other 

large spreads went out of business or sold off large sections of land, Morris expanded his 

operations. A few of the many large holdings that went out of business were George 

Littlefield's Yellow House Ranch, C. W. Post's Curry Comb, and C. C. Slaughter's 

Running Water ranches.^^ 

Although the years between 1901 and 1920 turned out to be very prosperous for 

the Rafter-3, the period was not without its problems. During the first two decades of the 

twentieth century, two droughts hit Coleman County, the first in 1901-1902 and a second 

in 1917-1919, whh the latter one being particularly hard. Over the period Morris and 

later his sons leamed to cope with the droughts and achieve a sense of financial stabilhy. 

They leamed to sell off or move cows to different regions of the county durmg dry years. 

'̂  JP Morris to GV Newton, Asst. to the commissioner of Internal Revenue, March 10, 1920, 
MRC, SWC, TTU, Libraries; Coleman County, Tax Rolls, 1900: JP Morris, Account Book 118871, MRC, 
SWC, TTU, Libraries, 1-10. 
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When wet years returned, they restocked the Rater-3. They leamed to work with the 

changes m the weather and the ahematmg periods of drought and ram. In wet years, for 

example, the Morrises bought large herds of steers and one-year, heifers to take 

advantage of available grass. They bought steers m the sprmg and usually sold them 

every fall durmg wet years. If a year started out dry, they waited or did not purchase 

steers at all. If grass remained plentifiil after cool weather, they held-over the steers and 

sold them the following sprmg. The system of purchasmg "extra" animals strictly when 

condhions on the Rafter-3 dictated (availabihty of grass and water) proved to be highly 

lucrative for Morris and his children. ̂ ^ 

Ranch records reveal that the Rafter-3 sold as few as two hundred steers in some 

years and as many as 1,535 in others (1910, for example). Sales of calves varied as well. 

Such sales numbered as low as 180 animals in some years and over 500 in others. The 

number of steers and calves sold correlated exactly with weather conditions, as the 

Morris's sold more calves during wet years than in drought years. Morris divided ranch 

livestock into three categories: steers, cows, and calves. The category of "steers"' was 

mostly steers purchased strictly for resale, but sometime included Rafter-3 steers. Steers 

ranged in age from two to four years. "Cows" were the old and crippled cows that had 

reached the end of their productive lives. "Calves" were calves bom on the Rafter-3 and 

usually under one-year of age and probably sold with their mothers. 

~^ Jimmy M. Skaggs, Prime Cut: Livestock Raising and Meatpacking in the United States, 1607-
1983 (College Station, Tex.: Texas A&M University Press, 1968), 68. 

-̂  J. P. Morris, Ledger Account Book, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

-̂  Ibid. 
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Morris's ability to sell large quanfities of cattle during the earh' twentieth centur\-

did not in itself make him a successful cattleman. Other ranchers, who owned bigger 

ranches and sold greater numbers of cattle than Morris, went out of business. Wh>' Morris 

and the Rafter-3 stayed in business while others did not testify- to Morris's ability to 

"time"' the market. Ranch records reveal that Morris not only bought and sold more cattle 

in wet years than in dry ones, but he kept them longer on the pastures of the Rafter-3 than 

during drier years. Ranch records also reveal that beginning about 1903 Morris sold most 

28 

of his cattle at the Fort Worth Livestock Market. 

The Fort Worth Livestock Market opened in 1903 and Morris quickly took 

advantage of it. He did it by shipping his cattle by rail car to Fort Worth. Morris first 

drove his cattle to holding pens near Coleman, where he loaded the cattle into a train to 

Fort Worth. After 1909 Morris shipped Rafter-3 cattle out of Novice and Silver City, 

both located northeast of Coleman and on the Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe railroad. To 

keep from spending a lot of time going to Fort Worth to sell cattle, Morris developed a 

long-standing business relafionship with a Fort Worth commission company. 

Morris consigned his cattle to Campbell & Rasson, his favorite commission firm. 

For a commission, the company "received" Morris's cattle and worked hard to see that 

the Rafter-3 got the highest price possible on sale day. For their services Campbell and 

Rasson charged Mortis about 1V2 % of the gross price Morris received for his cattle. 

Using a commission house allowed Morris to stay home and attend to other business 

while remaining confident his cattle brought the highest price possible. The business 

-̂  JP Morris Ledger Account Book, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
'' Ibid. 
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relationship between Morris and Campbell and Rasson contmued for many years and 

remamed profitable for both parties.^^ 

When he sold cattle through the Fort Worth Livestock Market, Morris paid 

charges besides the Campbell & Rasson's commission. He paid freight costs, a yardage 

fee for the use of the hvestock yard, and a small feed bill. In August 1913 Morris 

shipped seventy-two calves weightmg between 125 and 250 pounds to market m Fort 

Worth. His cattle sold for $954. Out of the $954 he grossed on the cattle, a $38 freight 

bill, a $7.20 yardage fee, $1.30 for two bales of hay, and $12 m commission fees had to 

be subtracted. On the sale of seventy-two calves Morris cleared a little over $900. After 

sellhig Morris's cattle, the company paid his bills, subtracted their costs, and sent Morris 

a check for the difference. With the check Campbell and Rasson often mcluded a short 

explanation of market conditions. 

In 1904, when Claude became the foreman of the Rafter-3, it turned out to be a 

very fortimate time, for it was the beginning of a six-year period of heavier-than-average 

rainfall. The rains insured six years of adequate grazing and the Morrises took fiill 

advantage of it. The same period tumed out to be a period of increasing demand and 

steady to higher prices for beef cattle, as American's expanding urban population 

demanded increasingly more beef The Morrises used the higher prices and excellent 

range conditions to sell over $172,000 worth of beef from then Rafter-3 pastures. At the 

30 Morris, Ledger Account Book MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

'^ Fort Worth Livestock Market, "Receipt of Sales," 1913, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. For a brief 
explanation of how the commission business worked see, J' Nell L. Pate, Livestock Legacy of the Fort 
Worth Livestock Yard, I887-I988 (College Station: Texas A&M University Press, 1988), 143-144. See 
especially the chapter "Day in the Yard," 142-154. 
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begmnmg of the period, the ranch sold only $12,900 worth of hvestock, but by 1909 the 

Morris family had sold over $46,990 worth of beef cattle.^^ 

About the tune Claude became the foreman of the Rafter-3, the agricultural 

economy in Coleman County began to change from a ranch-based economy to a mixed 

ranching and farmmg one. Soon after the tum of the century cotton and other crops in the 

coimty expanded in importance. Morris, after a few years of observation, cleared some 

land suhable for cuhivation and decided to take advantage of the new mixed-farming 

economy. Beghming in 1903, ranch records reveal that Morris's non-livestock mcome 

increased every year, except during drought years, until 1920 when he eamed a little over 

$25,000 from farm mcome. Non-livestock, or farm income, came from cotton, sorghum, 

small grains, and pecans sales. Morris himself experimented wdth raising alfalfa and com 

in bottomlands. Most years he made four cuttings of alfalfa and got a "good yield" of 

com in wet years. Morris even irrigated crops for a short period of time. 

The period between 1904 and 1909 was a period of continual change in the hfe of 

Morris and his children. In 1904, Morris, now 55, married for the second time. He 

married Betty Lindsay, a widow from Coleman, but only after she had extracted four 

promises from him. In order to marry Betty, Morris promised to become a Methodist, 

build her a new brick home, plant her a thicket of Mississippi wild plums, and stop 

chewing tobacco. Morris met all her requests except one. The Mississippi wild plums 

would not grow in the harsh climate of West Texas, but Morris substituted a West Texas 

variety. After they married, Betty and J. P. moved mto their new home on the west-end 

Morris, Ledger Account Book MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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of College Boulevard in Coleman. Young Press and Weida went with them, and b> all 

accounts Betty raised the two children like the}' were her own. The\' grew up calling her 

"mother Betty."""^ 

Changes in Morris's familv confinued through 1909 as he witnessed the marriages 

of his two other daughters, Josephene and Mar>, and the birth of four grandchildren. The 

same year Morris's youngest son, Press, completed high school and decided to join his 

father and older brother, Claude, in the cattle business, and so moved in with Claude at 

the Rafter-3. Later, the two brothers, besides running the Rafter-3. formed Morris 

Brothers Cattle Company and bought and sold steers, which the\ grazed on land they 

rented in Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas.^" 

Meanwhile, back on the Rafter-3 Ranch, Morris and his sons continued to 

pmchase large numbers of steers, graze them on the Rafter-3 for up to two years, and 

then sell them for a profit. Throughout any gi\en year. Morris and his sons pinchased 

steers in groups of as little as twenty-four and as great as 490. .Animals purchased during 

the winter months cost the ranchers less than the same number of steers purchased during 

the spring or summer. They made money on steers b\' purchasing >"0img, lightweight 

steers, in small groups and then selling them in larger groups after they had gained weight 

on Rafter-3 pastures. The steers purchased in 1908 from SI2.50 to S24 per head sold for 

$12.50 to $32.50 in 1910 and up to $32.50 m 1911. On .April 11. 1911. Ralph 

Greenhouse purchased 892 Rafter-3 steers for $32.50 per head. 

"" The Association, Poetry and Prose, 916; Rusty Tate, "Coleman Countv." in The New-
Handbook of Texas: Morris, MLCcfeL Company Ledger Book, 1899-1952, MRC. SWC, TTU Libraries. 

"'"* Miller, Interview: Miller. Bio. 

"^ The Commission, The History of Coleman County. 935. 



Morris contmued to unprove the ranch and his cattle through World War I. a 

period of steadily mcreasmg prices for beef cattle. Whh his profits Morris fenced the 

pastures of his ranch; buih or unproved bams, houses, and outbuildmgs. and buih silos. 

In 1915 alone, Morris figured he spent $16,900 buildmg 130 miles offence. Just as 

hnportantly, Morris and his sons made many changes m the way they managed the cattle. 

They made changes to unprove the herd's calvmg rate, lower hs death rate, increase the 

calves rate-of-gam, and generally improve the herd's heahh.^^ 

Morris used the revenues from the prosperous times before World War I to 

contmue diversifymg his busmess interests. By 1912, for example, he had added a brick 

manufacturing company, a ttansportation company, a tmst company, and a warehouse 

(all located m Coleman) to his list of companies. The brick operation, called the Verified 

Brick Company, became mildly successfiil after a readily available source of high-grade 

clay was found just east of town. But brick manufacturing soon ran into ttouble. 

Because of Coleman's great distance from brick and tile markets, the brick-making firm 

did not grow very fast. In addhion, when people living near the factory complained 

about the smoke and steam coming from h, the city council reneged on a promise to build 

a railroad easement to the company. Because of problems, Morris sometime after 1912, 

closed the plant. It remained closed until 1922 when C. W. Martin, purchased h and ran 

the plant successfiilly for a number of years. 

"^ John T. Schlebecker, Cattle Raising on the Plains, 1900-1961 (Lincob: University of Nebraska 
Press, 1963), 60. Because of World War I the prices for cattle almost doubled between 1914 and 1918. JP 
Morris, Ledger, Morris Ranch Estate, 1912, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

^̂  Mitchell, History of Coleman County, 5, 129-130; JP Morris, Morris Ranch Estate Ledger, 
1912, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries, John G. McKay, Secretary of State, State of Texas, to JP Morris, 
October 7, 1915; JP Morris, to AJ Walker, Agent, bitemal Revenue Service, February 12, 1917; AE 
Gottshalt to JP Morris, June 7, 1920, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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Success did not come to Morris m his brick manufacturing plant, and h 

conpletely abandoned him m his purchase, with ten partners, of a silver mine m Mexico. 

Beghmmg m 1906, Morris bought, m his name and m the name of his wife, over 

$110,000 worth of stock m the American Consohdated Mining and Millmg Company, 

which owned a mine in Oaxaca, Mexico. The mine never made money and by 1931 most 

of the mvestors had abandoned the project. But Morris, ever hopeful, paid the taxes on h 

in the hope that h would one day tirni a profit. But for Morris h never became successful. 

An envelope containing stock to the mine found m the ranch's papers had the following 

note written on h m red and underlined: "Mexican Mining Stock, No Good."^^ 

Sometime before 1912, Morris buih at least ten silos on the old Clay Mann 

Ranch. Ranchers in Texas traditionally did not feed their cattle during the winter, but by 

the early 1900s conditions had changed and h became profitable for ranchers to winter-

feed their livestock. Morris filled the silos whh enough sorghum silage to feed his 

mother cowherd all winter. He built the silos out of bricks made at the Verified Brick 

Company. In 1913 he spent $2,000 filling six silos, which cost 50 cents a ton to fill. 

Morris's tenants grew sorghum, cut it in the field, and hauled it to the silos where it was 

chopped and blovm into the stmctures. After they had filled a silo, the workers hfted 

goats to the top the silage and used the animals to pack the silage. Sorghum had to be 

compacted (autight) in order to ensile.^^ 

Although he constantly sold old and crippled cows to unprove his cowherd, 

Morris, beghming in the late 1910s, began to "stockpile" grass m a range he called the 

^̂  HM Minier to JP Morris, May 27, 1906; January 5, 1931; & September 17, 1931, MRC, SWC, 
TTU Libraries; JP Morris, Account Book LC&L Company, 1906, 21, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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"hospital pasture," a place for sick or weak cows. The hospital pasture, located near the 

ranch headquarters, was not grazed during the sprmg and summer so that the "stockpiled'" 

grass could be used during the winter. Morris mstmcted his cowboys to put weak cows 

m the hosphal pasture during the winter and keep them there until such tune that they 

either recuperated or were sold."̂ ^ 

In 1915, Morris suffered another personal tragedy. Morris's son-m-law, J. A. B. 

Miller, husband of Mattie B., died after a short ilhiess. By 1915, Miller had become 

Morris's personal lawyer and accountant and they worked together every day in the same 

office. Before he died at age 51, Miller had become an active civic leader and booster of 

Coleman and had even served as mayor for two terms. At his death, he left behind six 

children ranging from age thuteen to less than two. Morris gave Mattie B. her late 

husband's job as she kept the books of her father's busmess operations, which included 

the Rafter-3. She worked for her father or his estate the rest of her hfe, which totaled 

over fifty years. "̂^ 

Losses on the Rafter-3 also occurred. A wild fire in 1915 destroyed grass on over 

1,800 acres of land valued at $568 and a bam valued at $1,300. The same year Morris 

lost cattle worth a httle over $5,000, and may have been destroyed in the same fire. All 

totaled the ranch lost $7,036 in livestock and property. Ranch records reveal that h 

^' Schlebecker, Cattle Raising, U-Al; JP Morris, Morris Ledger Book MRC, SWC, TTU 
Libraries; JP Morris, Morris Account Book, 301, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

40 JP Morris to his diildren, January 1, 1921. 

"*' Miller, IntCTview; The Commission, Coleman County and Its People, 69. 
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would not be until 1923 before the Rafter-3 would again sustain cattle and property loses 

of such magnitude."^^ 

Beghmmg m 1916 and contmumg until late 1918, a severe drought hit Coleman 

County. It became severe enough that the population of the county decreased. Between 

1910 and 1920, the county's population declmed from 22,618 to 18,805. After two bad 

crop years in a row, many farmers became discouraged and left Coleman County. Before 

leaving many of them sold out to Morris, who bought many small farms and ranches 

during the unfortunate tune. Durmg the drought Morris bought the last large ranch that 

he would add to his holdings in Coleman County. He pmchased a part of the Anson 

Ranch on the Baird road, northeast of Coleman and located on Jim Ned Creek. He 

bought a httle over 13,00 acres of the ranch. Later h became the home of his youngest 

son, Press."*̂  

Despite the preventive measures, they took m the care and feeding of their 

Coleman County cattle, Morris and his sons, in 1917, found it necessary to ship the enthe 

cowherd, of over 700 cows to Oklahoma where grass was available. They loaded the 

cowherd mto rail cars and shipped them to the Ouachita National Forest near Red Oak, 

Oklahoma. The cowherd remained there until 1919, when forty-six inches of rain soaked 

the parched ground of Coleman County and grass returned to the Rafter-3. Press, 

Morris's youngest son, accompanied by his wife, Carrie McCoy Morris, went with the 

cows. The operation proved a mixed success. While h allowed the grass in Coleman 

42 JP Morris, Account Ledger No. I, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

^' Mitdiell, History of Coleman County, 85 & 91; MIHCT, Bio, Miller hito-view. 
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County to survi\ e the drought, the animals in Oklahoma contracted blackleg, at the time a 

fatal disease, and it nearly wiped out the entire herd."̂ "* 

If droughts and fires were not problems enough, Morris, beginning in 1913. 

became involved in another problem that did not go a\\a\- until 1920. From its inception 

Morris had problems with the income tax and from the beginning (1913) the Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS) audited him. It would take seven \ears for Morris to straighten 

out his problems with the 1913 audit. His problems were compounded, in part, because 

of the death of his son-in-law, J. A. B. Miller, who filed his taxes for him. After his death 

Morris wrote the IRS requesfing more time to reply to the 1913 audit. In a letter to A. S. 

Walker, IRS Agent, he wrote that he could not find the copy of the 1913 tax report in 

question. He had troubles with the State of Texas as well. In 1915 his payment of 

franchise taxes for the Coleman Transportation Company, Coleman Abstract Company, 

and the Coleman Vitrified Brick Company, all of which Morris owned was amiss. "̂  

Problems continued with his 1914 Federal tax return when the IRS audited him 

again, partly because he had not claimed any personal income for the year, except for 

income he derived from Morris Estate, which he had set up in Febmarv' 1899. His wife 

also claimed a large deduction, on their joint retum. for the expenses incurred for the 

A/: 

partial care of her sister and brother who lived in San Angelo. 

Morris continued to correspond with the IRS in late 1915 and early 1916 as he 

wrote two letters concerning his upcoming 1915 tax retum. He requested .Agent Walker 

44 Miller, Interview; The Commission, Coleman County and Its People. 935. 

"*" The Association. Prose and Poetiy. 71"; John G. McKa\, Secretar\' of State, to JP Morris. 
October 7. 1915. MRC. SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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to "please advise me in regard to this [tax report] and make note in blue pencil of any 

errors I have made, then retum same and I will fmish them up and retum to you." Part 

of Morris's problems with the IRS may have been due to the fact that he prepared his tax 

forms himself, for he could not find anyone to prepare his taxes for him. The next year 

brought more problems as Morris and the IRS hassled over the closure of the Vitrified 

Brick Company, which he closed at a lose of $36,000. He also clahned the lose of over 

5,000 pecan trees that grew on his property. The trees had died from drought and disease 

and deprived Morris of then income. He feh that since he had claimed income from the 

trees, m the form of pecan nut sales, he had the right to claim the trees as a deduction. 

Morris explained "[I am] not trymg to dodge the income tax but only wanted the 

deductions I deserve." The IRS allowed the deduction for the brick plant but did not 

allow one for the pecan trees.'*^ 

In 1920, Morris's problems whh the 1913 retum concemed the value he had 

placed on the property he owned. The IRS wanted to know the property value when 

Morris purchased h, not its present market value. The IRS needed to know "definitely 

and as accurately as possible the original cost of the four ranches" and the other property 

he owned in Coleman, Texas. They needed this information because "a fan market value 

can not be utilized for determining [the value of] invested capital." They wanted to know 

the purchase price of the properties in question. Morris wrote back and stated the 

purchase prices as best he could but added his figures could not be totally accurate 

"•̂  JP Morris to AS Walker, IRS Agent, November 10, 1915 & GV Newton, Assistant to the 
Commissioner, March 10, 1920, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

'^ JP Morris to AS Walker, December 29, February 12, 1917, & January 22, 1916; 1915; JP 
Morris to GV Newton, Assistant to the Commissioner, March 10, 1920, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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because he traded for some ranch land and traded or sold-off others. But he did his best 

to comply. ̂ ^ 

In 1920, J. P. Morris aged 71. made a long considered and pracfical decision, a 

decision he had considered making since before World War I. He decided to place all his 

ranch land and over 3,000 head of cattle into a tmst for his six lixing children, now aged 

between thirty and fort>-five. After more than sixt\ years in the business, he planned to 

retire from cattle raising as he tumed over the da> -to-day operation of the Rafter-3 to his 

children. He plarmed to keep busy with his other business activities, which included real 

estate in Coleman and DeWitt counties, a small loan company, and gas and oil leases. In 

addition, he was an officer in three banks- two in Coleman and one in Yoakum. 

Morris had worked hard all his life, lived frugally, and supported his family, while 

still managing to build the Rafter-3. Now. at a time when most men began to slow down, 

he wanted to "change gears" and concentrate on his "other businesses." But due to 

unforeseeable circumstances created by the Great Depression Morris w ôuld be forced to 

reenter the ranching business in order to save the Rafter-3 for his children. 

'^ JP Morris to AE Gottshaft. Chief of Section , IRS. June 7, 1920; JP Morris to GV Newton, 
Deputy Commissioner, June 22, 1920. 

•̂^ JP Morris to his children, letters Januar\ 1, 1921. 
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CHAPTER I\' 

THE SAVING OF THE RAFTER-3 RANCH 

On New Year's Day. 1921. J. P. Morris wrote a letter to his six living children 

explaining why he had placed his ranch land and cattle into a trust for them. The letter 

specified the terms of the tmst and explicitly outlined the land each of his children would 

receive. Morris gave each of his children about 12,000 acres of land and an unspecified 

number of cattle. Three of his children, his oldest daughter. Mattie B. Morris Miller, and 

his two sons, Claude and Press, combined their land and about 3.800 head of cattle and 

formed the Morris Cattle Company. Morris's three other daughters decided to go their 

own way and did not enter into the partnership formed by their siblings.' 

Morris gave Miller the old Clay Mann Ranch located on Indian Creek. Morris's 

family considered the Clay Mann, the home place and years later it became the center of 

the Morris-Miller family ranching operations. Claude and Press received, as their part of 

the estate, the Anson Ranch, which lay directly west of the Rafter-3. As their land 

jointed each other's property, the three siblings found conditions convenient to form a 

partnership. 

' J.P. Morris to his children, January 1. 1921, Morris Ranch Collection, Southwest Collection, 
Texas Tech University, Lubbock Texas. Thereafter cited as MRC. SWC. and TTU Libraries. J.P. Morris. 
contract with Mattie B. Morris Miller, C.A. Morris, and Press Morris, December 1. 1920, MRC, SWC, 
TTU Libraries. 

- J.P. Morris to children, Januan-' 1, 1921, MRC, SWC. TTU Libraries: Doris Miller. Interview by 
Fred Carpenter. 6 October 1975, tape recording. Southwest Collection, Texas Tech Universit>', Lubbock. 
Texas. Hereafter cited as Miller, Interview. Doris Miller was the granddaughter of Morris and the daughter 
of Mattie B. and lived most of her life in Coleman County. Billie Marie Miller, Interview b\ author, 16 
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Morris's other daughter's did not jom with then siblmgs and chose to use then 

land m farmmg operations. Mary Inez Dunman, aged 39, received the north or Upper Jun 

Ned Ranch, dhectly north of the Rafter-3. Because she preferred to use her land for 

agricultural pursuhs, she leased most of her land to tenant farmers. Josephene May 

Ballard, Morris's second oldest daughter, aged 44, received land northwest of the Anson 

Ranch near the little community of Novice. Like her sister Mary. Josephene leased most 

of her land to tenants. Morris's youngest child Nannie Weida Knox, aged 28, mherited 

land east of the Rafter-3 near the httle town of Echo. Weida did not five m Coleman 

County but m Dallas whh her son and husband, Dr Eldon L. Knox, who managed her 

land for her. He leased the most productive land to tenant farmers and raised cattle on the 

rest.^ 

Miller and her brothers located the headquarters of then partnership operations at 

the home place on Indian Creek. Claude, as foreman lived there, while Mattie B. lived in 

Coleman. She worked at the ranch office and "did the books" for the Morris Cattle 

Company. Press lived on the Anson Ranch north of Coleman on the Baird Road.'* 

When they took charge of the Rafter-3, they took over a well run and relatively 

debt fi-ee ranch. But as they soon found out, the management of the Rafter-3 was not 

whhout its problems. The story of the Rafter-3 fi"om 1921 until 1937, the year of 

Morris's death, is the story of how the Morris-Miller family stmggled to remain m the 

July 1997, tape recording. Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Tex.; Morris Family 
Bible. 

^ J.P. Morris to children, January 1, 1921, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries; Morris Family Bible. 

^ J.P. Morris to his children, January 1, 1921, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries; J.P. Morris, Personal 
Income Tax Report for the years 1917-1921, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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cattle ranching busmess. It is the story of how they overcame an economic depression, 

low cattle prices, several droughts, and the death of then father to keep then family-

owned ranch m operation. The family survived by hard work, by adaptmg to change, and 

by pullmg together when unforeseen disasters threatened. The family successfiilly met 

the challenges, and Miller whh her children m 1947 formed the Rafter-3 Cattle 

Company.^ 

Mattie B. Morris Miller (1874-1969) was m many ways a remarkable woman. 

First bom of a family of seven children, she hved in the smaU town of Hocheim until 

fourteen years of age. In 1888, she moved whh her family to the chy of Coleman, at the 

tune a small village m West Texas. Because of the death of her mother m 1899, she 

raised her yoimger brother and sister as well as her own seven children. Later m life she 

became a major influence on many of her grandchildren, for they lived whh her during 

the week while they attended high school in Coleman.^ 

Claude and Press also kept busy. They ran the Morris Cattle Company as well as 

then other hvestock operations. Many family members considered Claude Morris (1878-

1949) a "real cowman," a considerable compliment coming from a family of cowmen. 

He started "cowboying" for his father as soon as he was able to ride, and, when old 

enough, he spent all his free time at his father's ranch. Later he spent his weekends at the 

ranch and during high school also spent his summers there. He became the foreman of 

^ Mattie B. Miller, Contract with her children, February 2, 1947. MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

^ Doris Miller, Into^ew; Morris Family Bible. 
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the Morris Cattle Company (and by extension the Rafter-3) at hs inception and remamed 

hs foreman for over twenty-five years. ̂  

Press Morris (1890-1947) was in many ways the exact opposite of his older and 

more serious brother. As the second youngest of se\en children, he grew-up whh three 

older sisters and an older brother to look out for him after their mother died m 1899. He 

enjoyed life and traveled at least once to Alaska to hunt for big game. He did, however, 

suffer from Burger's Disease, an illness that restricted the circulation of blood to his 

exttemities. As the disease progressed, doctors amputated the effected limbs. Before his 

death m 1947 the disease claimed both his arms and legs. His death and Claude's failing 

heahh may be why Mattie B. in 1947 dissolved the Morris Cattle Company and created 

the Rafter-3 Cattle Company.^ 

The first years of the Morris Cattle Company, tumed out to be very difficuh ones 

for Mattie B., Claude, and Press for cattle prices steadily declined, inflation remamed 

high, beef consumption shrank, and taxes rose. The prices ranchers paid for supplies and 

labor, however, stayed about the same. The Morris Cattle Company suffered through the 

period hke all other ranchers and for the first three years of hs existence the company lost 

money. Each year between 1921 and 1923. the company sold at least $41,000 worth of 

livestock, but expenses kept them from showing a profit. In 1922 the partners tried to 

make up for previous losses by purchasing cattle for resale. They mvested $67,000 in 

' J.P. Miller, Jr., Interview bv author, July 18, 1997, tape recording. Southwest Collect, Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock, Tex. J.P. MIHCT, Jr. is the great grand son of Morris and has ranched in either 
Texas or South Dakota all his life. Doris Miller, hiterview; Doris Miller, Bio; The Historical Commission, 
2 vols. The History of Coleman County and Its People (San Angelo, Texas: Anchor Publications, 1972), 
935. 

* J.P. Miller Jr., Interview; Doris Miller, Interview, Doris Miller. Bio 
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livestock (probably steers) for resale, but they purchased the animals on a declmmg 

market and lost over $26,000. To make matters worse. Morris Cattle Company suffered 

a disastrous fire m 1923 that destroyed the ranch headquarters valued at $15,000 on 

Indian Creek. The fire, or other fires the same year (the records are not clear) desttoyed 

over 1,200 acres of range grass and hvestock valued at $1,475. The ranch headquarters, 

buih in the late 1860s, had stood for over 50 years. Ahhough extensively remodeled 

throughout the years, hghtening and an ensumg fne destroyed the house.^ 

Finally, in 1924, the company began to make money and slowly began to pay off 

hs debts. In the five years startmg m 1924 the company made a profit ahhough ramfall 

dropped to below average levels. Miller and her brothers benefited from rismg cattle 

prices. In 1924, they made money despite spending $11,979 on "feed, pasture, and 

freight on cattle at [the] ranch and shipped to Oklahoma." Because 1924 tumed out to be 

a very dry year in Coleman County, the partners shipped then enthe cowherd to 

Oklahoma where they had rented pastures. ^̂  

Meanwhile, J. P. Morris, after turning over the operation of the Rafter-3 to his 

children tumed his attention to the management of his other businesses. By 1921 his 

"other businesses" fell into three categories: real estate, banking and loan operations, and 

agricultural pursuits. By the early 1930s he was making a substantial amount of income 

^ Jimmy Skaggs, Prime Cut: Livestock Raising and Meatpacking in the United States, 1607-1983 
(College Station, Tex.: Texas A&M University Press, 1986), 130; Morris Cattle Company, Income 
Statement of the J P. Morris Cattle Company for the Years 1921 & 1923, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

'° Morris Cattle Company, Income Statement of the J. P. Morris Cattle Company for the year 
1924, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries; The Weather Bureau. Climatological Data for the United States by 
Section, Summary (Washington: GPO, 1922-1930), 97 & 179. 
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from another source-oil and gas leases. His agricultural income came from the rent of 

pastures and the sale of agricultural products, such as cotton and pecan nuts. Real estate 

income came from "rent houses" located both in the cit\ of Coleman and in rural parts of 

the county. By far his biggest source of income came from his loan company: in 1921 

Morris made $10,036 in interest income. Although his income surpassed SI8.000. his 

business expenses were substantial. They included interest payments on borrowed 

mone>'. taxes, and repairs to his rental property. He also spent $19,600 to purchase stock 

in the First Nafional Bank of Coleman." 

Morris's interest in banking grew naturally from his loan business, which he 

started sometime in the late 1870s when he made small loans to people. By 1905 he had 

become involved with three banks: First National Bank of Coleman, as Vice President; 

Coleman National Bank, as a member of the board of directors: and Yoakum National 

Bank, as a stockholder. He later became president of the First National Bank, a position 

he held for a number of years. At the time of his death in 1937, he was Director of a 

fourth bank, the Coleman County State Bank, a bank he helped reorganize in 1936 and 

move from Valera to Coleman. Eventually Morris closed dovvn his loan operation and 

used the capital to purchase municipal, utilit>, and corporate bonds. 

Beginning in the late 1910s. Morris became active in leasing his land for gas and 

oil explorafion, although it did not become really profitable until the earh- 1930s. The 

first oil well successfully drilled in Coleman County was drilled in southeastem Coleman 

" JP Morris, JP Morris Income Tax Statement 1922. .MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 
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County in 1910 and stmck oil at about 300 feet. After observmg the fnst gas and oil 

wells, Morris decided to drill for oil on his land m the northern part of the county. He 

signed his fkst lease m 1916 whh the Elizabeth Oil Company and the company 

immediately began drilhng for oil. On September 1917 drillers struck oil and gas at 

3,438 feet. The well came m producmg 120 barrels of oil per day. The weU was the first 

Ellenburger well successfiilly drilled m West Texas. Big and capable of drillmg deep 

into the earth, Ellenburger wells could reach gas and oil pockets deep in the groimd in 

"Gardener sand." The following year Eastland Oil Company discovered oh on Morris 

ranch land located near Novice. ̂ ^ 

While he prospered m his banking, oh, and real estate businesses, Morris's 

children prospered in then ranching operations. After World War I, the years 1926-1928 

proved to be the best years the cattle producers experienced. They prospered because the 

price of cattle rose as the expanding urban population of the Uruted States consmned 

more beef In 1926. the company generated over $76,000 in gross mcome for hs three 

owners, most of h in the sale of cattle. Ranch records reveal that some income continued 

to came from agricultural products such as pecans, cotton (both lint and seed), small 

grains, and grass leases. But, by far the major source of then income ($67,982) came 

from the sale of hvestock. The company sold odd aUotments of hvestock throughout the 

year at the Fort Worth Livestock Market. The company also "rounded up" hs yearhng 

calves every spring and fall and herded them to the loading pens at Silver Valley, an 

operation that consumed three days. It took one day to separate the calves from the cows 

'" The ConmiissiOTi. The History of Coleman County, 68-70 
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and two days to herd the calves to the Silver Valley pens. At Silver VaUey ranch 

employees loaded the calves onto a special tram, which transported them dhectly to the 

buyer. Often, m this manner, the company sold between 500 or 600 calves. ̂ ^ 

Of course, not all mcome was profit, and, like all ranches, the Rafter-3 had 

significant operatmg expenses. Most years the cost of hhed labor was the company's 

biggest expense. In 1926, the company spent $5,658 for hhed help, which mcluded costs 

for casual day labor and the wages paid to the cowboys who hved and worked on the 

Rafter-3. Like most ranches, the Rafter-3 requhed seasonal help to keep operating. 

Family members and full-time employees could not keep the ranch running smoothly and 

so the ranch hired help when necessary. The ranch boarded seasonal workers who spent 

more than one day on the ranch. In 1926, the cost of taking care of such help, in addition 

to wages, came to $790.*"̂  

The Rafter-3 had at least two, and probably more, full-tune enployees who hved 

and worked on the ranch. They eamed about one dollar per day, sometimes more, 

depending on the work and the employee's skill. Full-time workers did many of the day-

to-day, routine type jobs that aU ranches requhed, mcluding checking on and working 

whh cattle, repahing fences, and taking care of other hvestock and property. Dangerous 

work or jobs that requned special skill provided an extra source of income for ranch 

employees. One month. Summer McKinnley eamed an extra $50.00 for breaking the 

' ' Morris Cattle Company, Record Books, 1920-1928, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

'^ Ibid. 
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ranch horses. FuU-time workers could also earn addhional money by hauling cattle or 

produce to market.^^ 

Seasonal workers eamed one dollar per day in wages and performed a variety of 

tasks. They worked during the sprmg and faU round-ups, repahed fences and gates, 

"burned pear," weighed cattle, worked on water tanks and wells, hauled cattle to market, 

cooked for hands, and did carpentry work. For a job that requhed the use of a team of 

mules, like repahing a water tank, a part-tune worker, if he fimiished his own mules, 

received extra pay. Part-time laborers worked from less-than-a-day to more than twenty 

days a month. Instead of paying them at the ranch Claude and Press often sent them to the 

ranch office in Coleman for then wages. The workers went to the ranch office with 

notes, often written on slips of paper or on the back of blank imused checks. The notes 

stated where they had worked, what they had done, and what they had eamed. After 

reading the notes Mattie B. paid them with a check.̂ ^ 

Many names of seasonal workers appeared every month on the ranch's record 

books. A few names were Hispanic and they received the same wages as other workers, 

ahhough they worked on repahing and constmcting fences more than others. Although 

all full-time employees repahed fences and gates on a regular basis, the Rafter-3 needed 

"extra" hands to keep hs many fences, corrals, bams, and gates m good repah.^^ 

'^ J.P. Morris, Morris Ranch Account Book 1909-1949, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

'' Ibid. 

'' Ibid. 
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In many years, especially m dry ones, Mattie B. and her brothers rented grassland 

from other ranchers. In 1926 the ranch owners paid over $6,000 to then brother-m-law. 

Dr. E. L. Knox, for rented pastures or grass leases. In a dry year, hke 1926, whh rismg 

cattle prices, the company made money desphe leasmg grass. Such practices allowed the 

company to graze then cattle for a longer period of tune whhout damagmg the pastures 

of the Rafter-3. Eventually they sold the cattle at a higher price and at higher weights. '̂  

The late 1920s were profitable for Mattie B. and her brothers. Accordmgly 

Claude and Press decided to expand then jomt cattle operations, and m May of 1928 the 

brothers along whh a partner, John Buie, established Morris, Buie, and Morris. Whh 

cattle prices rising, the partners feh secure enough in the future of cattle raising to 

purchased a 12,000-acre ranch m Schackleford County. They called h Bluff Creek 

Ranch. Then timing cotild not have been worse. ̂ ^ 

After they had purchased the ranch, the partners stocked it with over one thousand 

steers, all purchased with borrowed money. The following year, 1929, the Great 

Depression began in the agricultural section of the economy and the bottom fell out of the 

livestock market. Morris, Buie, and Morris had no choice but to seU the steers at a loss. 

Losing money on the steers and the further deepening of the Depression put the partners 

into a financial hole from which they could not climb out. The partners made one 

18 Morris Cattle Company, Record Books, 1920-1928, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

'̂  John Buie, Worksheet for Individual Income Tax for the year 1918, MRC, SWC. TTU 
Libraries; J.J. Butts & F.D. Wright, Attomeys-at-Law to Oilman & McMurray Attorneys, March 21, 1934. 
Butts & Wright represented the Morrises and helped them with legal problems surrounding Bluff Creek 
Randi. The letter stated that Morris, Buie, and Mcxris bought the ranch on May 1, 1928. It also stated that 
the partnCTs agreed to pay for the ranch in ten payments of $11,900 over a period often years, begiiming on 
June 1, 1928. 
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payment on the Bluff Creek Ranch and after sexeral years of stmggle. it became obvious 

they would lose the ranch. In desperation. Claude and Press in 1931 tumed to their 

eighty-two-year-old father."^ 

When the>- tumed to J. P. Morris for help, the brothers found their father had 

problems of his own. Late in 1931. all three of the banks located in Coleman had closed 

their doors, forced to do so by "constant withdrawals and [the] general hysteria" caused 

by the deepening Depression. As a bank officer in Coleman, Morris worked hard to sa\e 

the insfitufions, and in February of the following year the three banks opened as one. the 

First Coleman National Bank. Ne\ertheless, 1932 found Morris hard at work helping his 

sons save the Bluff Creek Ranch. The steps he took affected the rest of the family and 

the Rafter-3 Ranch, but he saved Bluff Creek for his sons. Morris in August 1932 met 

with officials of the Agricultural-Livestock Finance Corporation and worked out a deal 

that allowed him to take over the Bluff Creek payments. Almost immediateh. he sought 

out buyers for the ranch but never found one who would allow him and his sons to "'clear 

the debt" on the ranch. The Morrises would need over $225,000 to break even. In 

November he wrote to his son-in-law, Eldon L. Knox, that he believed he could get most 

of the money he had invested in the ranch, but thought he and his sons would ha\ e a 

small loss Although he tried for several \'ears to sell the ranch, Morris was unsuccessful 

and in 1935 the ranch was "defimtely off the market." The ranch never sold and is 

presently owned and operated by one of J. P. Morris's heirs." 

20 Butts & Wright, to Oilman & McMurray, March 21, 1934. MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

-' J.P Morris, to E.L. Knox. November 5, 1932. MRC, SWC, TTU Library: J.R. Webb to J.P 
Morris, March 14, 1935, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. Webb was responding to a letter written to him b\ 

T. 



When he took over the payments of Bluff Creek Ranch, Morris's sons contmued 

Its operation. The brothers, however, signed over then shares of the Rafter-3 to then 

father and then mmeral rights to Bluff Creek. The mmeral rights (gas and oil) guaranteed 

the loan to the Federal Land Bank, which now owned the note on the ranch. Morris also 

took John Buie's name off the mortgage. No doubt Buie was glad to get out of the 

money losmg partnership. Essentially Morris's sons traded then 2/3 mterests m the 

Rafter-3 and then ownership of Bluff Creek Ranch for the right to stay m the cattle 

busmess workmg for then father on the ranch they once owned. Claude contmued as 

foreman of the Rafter-3. The agreement between Morris and his sons did not affect 

Mattie B., as she retamed her one-thkd mterest hi the Rafter-3, but she gamed a new 

partner, her father.̂ ^ 

The mmeral rights, now owned by J. P. Morris, tumed out to be a very valuable 

asset. After he negotiated for Bluff Creek Ranch, Morris drilled several productive gas 

and oil wells on it, which more than likely played a large part in paying off the ranch's 

debt. In 1932 the first few wells produced only $2,200 for Morris, but by 1934, as more 

wells came on line, Morris's share of the gas and oil royalties rose to over $13,800.^^ 

The deepening Depression and the financial problems of Morris's two sons 

affected the Rafter-3 in many ways. Early in 1931, in an attempt to make a note payment 

Morris, informing him that he was no longer interested in selling Bluff" Creek. As of early 2001 Doris E. 
Miller, great Granddaughter of Morris lived on and operated Bluff Creek Ranch. 

" J.P. Morris, Mineral Contract with Press and C.A. Morris, November 28, 1931, MRC, SWC, 
TTU Libraries. The contract conveyed all mineral rights to Bluff Creek to Morris for considerations. 

^̂  J.P. Morris, Morris Ranch Account Book 1909-1940, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries; J.P. Morris, 
Income and Expense Statement of 1935, MRC, SWC; Doris Miller, Bio. 
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on the Bluff Creek Ranch, the brothers mortgaged their share of the Rafter-3 cattle. In 

June of that same year Mattie B. joined her brothers in mortgaging the entire herd of over 

5,100 head and any "present and future increase there of" to the Agricultural-Livestock 

Corporation for $75,000. But in 1932. Morris stepped in and helped his children by 

transferring the mortgage to himself As a conser\'ative and farsighted businessman. 

Morris had cautioned his children against mortgaging their land or cattle. He implored 

them to remain "debt free and happ>." But because of continuing problems on Bluff 

Creek and the deepening Depression, the Morris family found h necessary to mortgage 

their Rafter-3 cattle every year until 1934. The 1934 mortgage leveraged o\er 5.500 head 

of cattle for $50,300. the exact amount needed to make the 1934 payment on the ranch. 

Not surprisingly, the Rafter-3 showed a loss of almost $40,000 for the year. But that 

would be the last year the ranch lost money during the Depression." 

In 1935- Morris finally straightened out the difficulties surrounding Bluff Creek 

Ranch. No more cattle mortgages appeared in Rafter-3 records, and revenue from the 

Bluff Creek gas and oil wells increased to the point where they paid a substanttal part of 

the loan payments. The year 1935 tumed out to be the first year since the beginning of 

the Great Depression that both the Rafter-3 and Bluff creek made a profit. Although 

cattle prices remained low, the Rafter-3, and, more importantly, Morris and his family 

had weathered the Depression."" 

'' J.P. Morris, .Morns Ranch Income and Loss Statement of 1935, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries; J.P 
Morris, Account Book 1909-1940, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

-- Ibid. 
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In the period before, during, and after the Depression, the Rafter-3 Ranch 

operated as a cow-calf operation, producmg beef calves for sale each year. Often the 

company experimented with raismg sheep or purchased steers for resale, but primarily 

the ranch remamed a cow-calf operation. In most years, the ranch ran between 2,000 and 

2,400 cows on the ranch—the number of cows dependmg on the weather, ram. and 

availability of grass. A cowherd of between 2,000 and 2,200 head figured to be about the 

proper number of cows for the 50,000-acre ranch, or about one cow-calf pah to every 25 

or 30 acres. During dry years the size of the herd tended to drop, while m wet years the 

size of the herd grew. In 1937, a dry year, the herd dropped to below 1,600. Unlike most 

ranchers who varied then herd depending on the price of cattle, the size of the Rafter-3 

herd varied depending on the availabihty of grass. Another factor that affected the size of 

the herd besides availability of grass was the size and quahty of the Rafter-3 heifer calf 

crop.^^ 

A heifer is a young female cow that has not yet produced a calf Once a heifer 

"dropped" a calf she entered the cowherd. By keeping its best heifers and breeding them 

to good buUs, the Rafter-3 unproved the quality of hs herd. Every fall when grass 

became short, the company to avoid the cost of wintering them sold cows h considered 

unproductive. By selling hs unproductive cows, a summer-time herd of between 2,200 

and 2,400 cows could be down to around 2,000 before vsdnter started. If managed 

properly, a cow stayed productive for about ten years and produce between six and eight 

-̂  J.P. Miller, Jr., hiterview; Mattie B. Miller, Livestock Inventory List, 1934 & 1937, MRC, SWC, 
TTU Libraries; Mattie B. Miller, C.A. Morris, & Press Morris, Cattle Mortgages. 1931-1934, MRC, SWC, 
TTU Libraries. 
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calves. In any given year, the ranch culled between ten and twenty percent of hs cows, or 

up to 250 head. If h wanted to keep the same sized cowherd, the ranch had to replace the 

number of cows h sold whh the heifers h produced. Most years the ranch kept about 400 

heifers as possible replacements for the cowherd. So out of a possible calf crop of up to 

700 heifers, the Rafter-3 kept one-half or more for possible herd replacements.'^ 

All durmg the 1930s the ranch sold hs calves to the same buyer, Jhn Jett of 

Emporia, Kansas. He purchased the ranch's calves, sight-imseen. Through the years 

Morris and Jett had established a working relationship m which Jett bought Morris's 

calves whhout inspectmg them Jett tmsted Morris and knew the calves would be of the 

highest quahty. When Morris left the Rafter-3 to his children, Jett continued to purchase 

calves from the younger Morris family members. In the early 1930s Jett paid four dollars 

per hundred pounds for steers and three dollars per himdred for heifers. When sold, the 

calves weighed between 450 and 550 pounds depending on the amount of grass available 

that year. In the fall, the company identified the biggest and best-shaped heifers and kept 

them as possible replacements. In most years, after the fall roundup the ranch held back 

hs younger, smaller calves and sold them the foUowing sprmg. 

Ranchers considered then bulls to be one-half of then herd, and as such they gave 

a lot of attention to the selection of new herd shes. At any one thne the Rafter-3 owned 

up to 140 bulls. The company strived to have one bull for every fifteen cows. Ranchers 

-̂  J.P. Morris, Morris Ranch Account Book 1909-1940, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries; Mattie B. 
Miller, Record of Cattle Sales, 1933-1937, MRC, SWC, TTU Libraries. 

28 Ibid. 
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considered the ratio of one buU to every fifteen cows "about right" for the range 

condhions like those on the Rafter-3. During breeding season, ranchers often tumed out 

a new set of bulls whh the cows every month to six weeks. If the Morrises did not place 

enough bulls whh then cows, or if the bulls became old or crippled, the next year's calf 

crop could suffer. In the 1930s, Mattie B. selected the bulls even while she attended to 

ranch busmess at the office. She contmued usmg Hereford bulls like her father, but she 

selected bulls whh similar pedigrees, often buymg bulls from the same she. She feh that 

bulls related to each other would be more likely to produce calves similar in shape and 

size and thus be more profitable when sold.̂ ^ 

Late in 1924 Mattie B.'s sister, Josephene Ballard, joined her at the ranch office 

after her husband died suddenly in July of the same year. Ballard helped with the Rafter-3 

as well as taking care of her own farming interests. Because she leased most of her land 

to tenant farmers, she had plenty "to look after." At one tune she had twenty-six men on 

her land farming between 130 and 160 acres each. She requhed aU of her tenants to sign 

a one-year conttact every year, which specified the responsibilities of the tenant and the 

landlord. All tenants agreed to raise a certain percentage of the land m cotton and in 

some cases in small grains. Ballard agreed to provide pasture for a team of mules for 

every 50 acres planted m cotton and small grams. She also provided pasture for milk 

cows if the tenant had them. In addhion, the tenants agreed to pay Ballard any 

outstanding debts they owed her, before they paid then others. 

29 Sam Ed Spaice, "Rafter-3, Herefords, and History," The Cattleman (Aug. 1969), 48. 

°̂ "Dr. Silas Ballard Killed by A. S. Bell Thursday Morning " The Democrat-Voice, July 18, 1924, 
sec. 1 pg. 1; "Profits From Texas Trail Herd Were Basis of Rafter-3 Ranch Co., " West Texas Livestock 
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Meanwhile as he aged, J. P. Morris began to rely more on E. L. Knox, his son-m-

law, for help m personal and busmess matters. He trusted Knox's busmess abilhy and 

adnured his work ethic, which was shnilar to his own. They wrote to one another about 

once a week and vished often. Knox, who lived m Dallas, purchased hard-to-find 

supphes for Morris and arranged for then shipment to Coleman. At least once Knox 

arranged fmancmg for Morris at a Dallas bank. Morris, on the other hand "looked after" 

Knox's property m Coleman County. On June 1, 1933, Morris wrote Knox that he had 

been "out on an inspection trip this morning to yours and Weida's holdmgs [and] found 

grass up to the second whe [of a barbed whe fence]." He went on to report that he found 

all the tanks ftiU of water but Knox had plenty of weeds in his pastures and cotton. He 

advised Knox to bring eight hoes and two files with him when he next came to 

Coleman. 

Knox often made special trips out to Coleman to work on his wifes ranch. He 

carefully coordinated his trip whh Morris and Press who helped him. In a letter dated 

November 11, 1932, Knox wrote Morris that he would be coming "to Coleman on the 

20* and be with you and Press all week. We wiU gather and brand the first 500 steers 

beginning Monday and the 21^ and finish up in about two days." He went on to say that 

he wanted to do a lot of things while in Coleman and to get his year's work outlined.^^ 

Weekly, February 24, 1955; "Late J. P. Morris Founded and Guided Cattle Empire, " San Angelo Standard-
Times, February 6, 1938, sec. 2 pg. 37; Josephene Ballard contract with LL. Cheshire, October 9, 1923. 

"̂  JP Miller, Jr., hiterview; JP Morris to EL Knox, June 1, 1933. 

'^ EL Knox to JP Morris, November 11, 1932. Knox eventually ended his dental practice in Dallas 
in 1937 and moved to a ranch (xi Pecan Bayou in nonhem Coleman County. He not only owned ranches in 
Texas but in South Dakota as well. He lived the rest of his life in Coleman County and died there in 1974. 
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Morris frequently corresponded with another family member. Dr N. A. Poth, his 

nephew who lived m Segum m Guadalupe County not far from where Morris hved as a 

boy. In his letters to Morris, Poth wrote about the weather, crop condhions, and hvestock 

prices. They also corresponded on family matters as Poth kept Morris mformed of his 

relatives still livmg in DeWitt and surroundmg counties. Just as conservative as Morris, 

the two men shared the same polhical views. Both backed Hoover over Rooseveh m the 

1932 presidential campaign, and Poth wrote Morris that "a change m pohcy and 

administtation would be bad, and [I] do not see any improvement m swapping horses in 

the middle of a stream. Hurrah for Hoover." Morris agreed wdth Poth's opinion of 

Hoover and believed he was the best friend the German people ever had, "because he 

gave Germany a year's rest from the demands of the French [reparation payments]. "̂ ^ 

Having httle to console themselves with regards to the presidential and 

gubernatorial elections, Morris and Poth reveled in the fact that Richard Mifflin Kleberg 

(1887-1955) won election to Congress in 1931. Morris wrote Poth on November 30, 

1931, that "he is a little wet, yet all OK m other hnportant interests to be looked after. 

His father and grandfather on his father's side were both high-class men. Young Senator 

Kleberg will come in on a high level... because he has the right kind of material in his 

loins, not to fail. He is only half German [but] h wdll show hs self in the make up." He 

concluded his letter by statmg that grandfather Kleberg came over from Germany m 1846 

m the same sailing ship as his own parents. Poth agreed and thought Kleberg was "the 

" NA Poth to JP Morris, July 18, 1932; NA Poth to JP Morris, February 3, 1932; JP Morris to NA 
Poth, November 30, 1931; NA Poth to JP Morris, December 4, 1931; JP Morris to NA Poth, December 23, 
1932, MRC, SWC. TTU Libraries. 
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kmd that we need m our law making department-not so many lawyers. We should have 

a few good doctors, merchants, bankers, m fact men of every walk of life there."^"* 

In other letters, the conservative and outspoken Morris expressed his opmions 

about social issues of his day. He did not Ihce the lawlessness created by the Great 

Depression and feh laws should be stiffened to discourage the mcreasmg crune rate. He 

believed bank robbery and kidnappers should be punished severely as a deterrent to 

crhne. He considered 60 years at hard labor not too harsh a penahy for armed robbery. 

On racial issues his feelmgs were mixed. He thought h a good idea "to give the Negro a 

common school education [but] colonize him m islands of the sea [the Caribbean]." 

Morris feh that given a chance African-Americans could "fan well" m a tropical 

climate.^^ 

Despite troubles created by the Depression, Morris remained active and heahhy 

throughout his life, although, he was of course, ill on occasion. No doubt his poshive 

metal atthude and his behef m hard work contributed to his long and heahhy hfe. Morris 

took good care of his heahh and carefully watched what he ate and drank. He did not 

drink or use tobacco although he had drunk "whiskey by the jug and chewed tobacco by 

the plug" when he drove cattle up the ttail as a young man. Later m life, he gave them 

both up and whole-heartedly supported the prohibition of alcoholic beverages. As he 

'"^ JP Morris to NA Poth, November 30, 1931; NA Poth to JP Morris, December 4, 1931, MRC, 
SWC, TTU Libraries. Morris is slightly confused about Kleberg. In 1931 he won election to flie House of 
Representatives where he served until 1945. Kleberg's fether, Robert Justus (11) and uncle, Rudolph grew 
up in DeWitt Count and attended Concrete College. No doubt their paths crossed with Morris's as young 
men. It is highly unlikely that grandfather Kleberg (Robert Justus I) came over on the same ship as 
Morris's parents in 1846, since the eldCT Kleberg served in the Texas Revolution. 

^̂  The AssociaticHi, Prose and Poetry, 1\1. 
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grew older, Morris took great care in his heahh and frequently mentioned his and his 

wife's heahh m letters to family and friends. Not m the least bashful about giving ad\ ice 

to others, he filled his letters with advice about health, finances, and pohtics. Morris 

suffered from only one serious ilhiess before he went mto his final decline, but what h 

was remains unknown. In 1918, at age 68 he traveled to Rochester, Mumesota, 

presumably to the Mayo Chnic, for tteatment of a serious ilhiess. The hhiess remams 

unknovm, but Morris apparently recovered and lived another nineteen years.^^ 

In May 1934, Morris made mquhies mto another trip to Rochester. Minnesota, 

but h is not known if he went. The arrangements coidd have been for his wife or for a 

checkup of some sort, as there is no evidence Morris suffered from poor heahh at the 

time. By January 1935, he feh good enough to write a friend "I myself feel fine, real gay 

starting out my 86*̂  year." He had plenty of reasons to feel good, he and his wife's heahh 

remained excellent for people there ages, and all six of his children stilled hved in 

Coleman County or near by and enjoyed reasonable good health, except Press who was 

beginning to suffer from the early stages of Burger's Disease. Besides his health and 

businesses, Morris had twenty-four grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren to keep 

him happy. In September 1936 a doctor in Dallas wrote Morris concerning the results of 

some tests he had performed for him. The unnamed doctor wrote, " the x-ray of yom 

heart shows a normal heart not enlarged," likewise the electrocardiogram showed the 

normal functioning of a heart as weU. The doctor went on to say, "you are m "exceUent 

^̂  EL Knox, Biography of JP Morris, copy of manuscript in the p>ossession of author. 
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health for a man your age and if you take care of yourself you should hve to be 100.'" He 

did warn Morris to "not exert self to fatigue [and] take a nap after the noon meal." ^ 

Morris's health apparently remamed excellent, for m the followhig sprmg he still 

led an active life. He walked steadily and climbed stahs whhout assistance. In the earh 

sprmg of 1937 he helped load Rafter-3 cattle at Silver Valley, but h would be for the last 

thne. In June of that year Morris suddenly became unusually thed. Morris's fatigue 

came from leakage around his heart and h confined him to his bed. He declined rapidly 

and by September the family had all but given up hope on his recovery. He died 

November 12, 1937, at the age of eighty-eight years and ten months. He was laid to rest 

in Coleman Cemetery next to his first wife, Martha Mhanda.^ 

In his will, probated one month after his death, Morris provided for his children 

and Betty Lindsey Morris, his surviving wife. Morris also stipulated how he wanted his 

property divided. Not surprisingly the royahies from oil and gas leases continued to pay 

off his debts, presumably Bluff Creek Ranch. When the gas and oil royahies paid off the 

last of his debts, Morris's will stipulated that the royalties would be then placed mto a 

trust ftmd for his grandchildren and divided equally among them. Mattie B., Claude, and 

Press did not receive any land but received some cattle, which they divided equally 

between themselves. Claude and Press did not mherh Bluff Creek Ranch but histead, the 

will placed h mto a trust for them, a trust m which then sisters Mary and Josephene and 

^̂  GE Dalton. Ticket Agent, Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway Co., to JP Morris, May 17, 1934; 
unknown doctor to JP Morris, September 1, 1936; JP Morris to Dawson & Co., January 18, 1935. 

*̂ "Late JP Morris Founded and Guided Cattle Empire," San Angelo Standard-Times, February 6, 
1938, Sec 3 pg 24; JP Miller, Jr., Interview; Josephene Ballard to Regmald F. Bourke, September 8, 1937. 
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then stepmother Betty Lindsey acted as executors. Morris did not make clear his 

reasoning for placing Bluff Creek mto a tmst, but h may have been a way to protect them 

from any addhional legal problems generated from then pinchase of the ranch. Morris's 

Will only mentioned his other children in passmg because he had previously provided for 

them m his trust of 1920.̂ ^ 

Morris hved a long, eventful, and active life and never stopped long to look back 

or relive his past. He said once that the accumulation of weahh was not what drove him 

but the challenge, the deshe to set goals and see them through. Blessed with an 

abundance of energy, good health, an active mind, and strong body, he was thankful for 

them and put them to good use. Ahhough bom poor, he put together a small land and 

cattle emphe and then tumed to other pursuits. Always a cattleman at heart, he 

remembered with fondness his days as a cattle driver taking more than 1,000 Texas steers 

through to Canada. 

What separated Morris from other large ranchers of his day and made him 

successfiil was his foresight in diversifying his business interest outside of cattle 

ranching. He knew that cattle ranching alone could not make him or his family 

financially secure. Monis can best be described as an entrepreneur whh a keen ability to 

find a need and fill h. As excellent judge of men, cattle, and land, he became a keen 

observer of life. Later he leamed to use his powers of observation to his financial 

advantage. 

^' Mattie B. Miller (?), Daybook November 1937-1938, December 27, 1937. ]n the Daybook 
someone had placed an hand writtai note, which appears to have been written immediately after the 
probate hearing of Morris's Will. Mere than likely Josephene Ballard or Mattie B. Miller, who did the 
bookkeeping wrote it. 
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Although not successful in all his business ventures, notably the silver mine m 

Mexico and the brick company m Coleman, Morris's entrepreneurism never flagged and 

his optimism and abilhy to take limited risks sustamed him through life. He overcame 

several advershies that may have mined lesser men—the death of his first wife, major 

cattle losses, and the Great Depression, for example, but he overcame them. He died 

knowhig that he had fulfilled his life long dream of owning a large and well-nm ranch in 

Texas. He could also take pleasure in the fact that through his careful planning, hard 

work, and diversification he had left the ranch on solid financial footing for his hens, 

some of whom still live and work on the Rafter-3. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Between the late nineteenth and the early twentieth centur>' a period of rapid 

change took place m the Texas ranching mdustry. The closmg of the open range, the 

mfluence of hnported cattle, and a shift from tradhional cattle ranchmg methods v^th hs 

emphasis on cow-calf production to a stockman-farmer operation whh hs emphasis on 

crops and livestock took place. The settlement of the open plams, the changing taste of 

American beef consumers, and higher costs of production caused the changes. The 

period of rapid change created conditions in which many large ranches in Texas and the 

larger Southwest went out of business; they either could not or would not change whh the 

times. 

During the period of transformation, Texas cattle rancher J. P. Morris (1849-

1937) not only estabhshed a ranch, the Rafter-3, but developed h mto one of the largest 

and best-run commercial Hereford cattle operations in West Texas. In 2001, the ranch 

he established m 1884 was still owned and operated by his hen, making the Rafter-3 one 

of the few Texas land and cattle outfits owned and operated by the same family for one 

hundred years. The key to the Rafter-3's long hfe and success was the abilhy of Morris 

to change with the thnes. In fact, Morris's enthe life m the ranching busmess was a study 

in his ability to handle adapt ion. 

As a boy Morris dreamed of owning a cattle ranch, but not until 1884, at the age 

of thirty-five, did he make his childhood dream come tme. He bought the old Clay Mann 
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Ranch in Coleman County. When he bought it, the ranch needed a great deal of 

improvement. The place consisted of a httle more than 12,000 acres of empty prahie 

land, a small ranch house, a stone corral, and fence. Good access to the waters at Indian 

and Jhn Ned Creeks may have been the ranch's most valuable asset. At first, the cattle 

grazed unattended on the rocky hills and broad valleys of the ranch, grazmg wherever 

they pleased whh httle or no human attention given to then care. Morris, hke other cattle 

ranchers gave little supervision to then breeding, calvmg, or feedmg. Nor did he give 

much attention to the management of the pastures. But he knew from his long experience 

in the cattle industry that, if he wanted to stay profitable in the ranching business, he 

would have to make some improvements on his ranch and manage h for higher yields. 

After he moved to Coleman Coimty, Morris moved quickly to improve his 

ranch's cattle and pastures. He started by fencing the exterior of the ranch. He wanted to 

protect his cattle, pastures, and water sources. When he finished the exterior, or line 

fences, he began on the interior ones. The interior fences helped him control the grazing 

of the Rafter-3 herd. Along with the interior fences Morris dug water tanks to insure that 

his cattle and horses had easy access to water. He made other improvements as weU. 

building a new ranch house, a bam, and out buddings. 

After fencing the Rafter-3. Morris knew he had the means to protect his land and 

cattle. He then started a program to improve his cowherd. Like most Texans he owned 

Longhom cattle, famous for then ability to thrive under harsh condhions. But they 

produced a beef of inferior quahty and taste, which American consumers began to reject 

in favor of better tasting, higher quahty European st} led beef He tried several European 
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beef breeds before he settled on Herefords. He liked Hereford-crossed cattle because 

they produced fast growing, smooth shaped, and early maturhig calves that midwestern 

cattle buyers wanted. By the late 1930s he had removed all traces of his origmal 

Longhom cows and the Shorthom bulls. 

Next Morris began several management practices that helped him produce more 

beef per acre. As "open range" ranchmg ended, cattlemen m Texas and elsewhere grazed 

then cattle on land they either owned or leased. In response, Morris started a winter 

feeding program, rotational grazmg, carmg for sick cows m a "hosphal pasture," a system 

of identifying and cuUmg unproductive cows, and a program of improving the herd by 

keeping his best heifers as replacement cows. By 1920, when he gave the Rafter-3 to 

three of his children, Morris had the ranch producing almost seven hundred calves a year 

weighing over four hundred poimds each. 

The winter-feeding program not only helped to raise more beef per acre but h also 

assisted in producing healthier cattle. Morris started his winter-feeding program 

sometime in the late 1910s. It consisted of feedmg sorghum silage to his herd of 

Hereford-crossed cows, at the time numbering about seven hundred head. He grew 

sorghum m the more productive fields along Jhn Ned and Indian creeks. After harvesting 

the sorghum, he stored the gram m silos he had buih for that purpose. One year he spent 

$1,200 to raise, harvest, and store 2,400 tons of sorghum silage. He feh Texas ranchers 

lost money sellmg then calves "too soon and too hght," but winter-feeding overcame 

these problems. 
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Before Morris had begun winter-feedmg his livestock, many of his cows became 

weak and sickly during the colder months. Morris devised a way to keep them alive 

durmg hard wmters: he constmcted a "hosphal pasture" and mstmcted his cowboys to 

place sick or weak animals m h. He kept cattle out of the hosphal pasture through much 

of the year and allowed the grass there to "stockpile." The constmction of the hosphal 

pasture and the wmter feeding program not only saved many cows but also kept the enthe 

herd in better health. 

With his improved breeding program, winter-feeding, and hospital pasture, Morris 

kept up with the changes in the cattle industry. But economic forces continued to place 

pressure on ranchers, and Morris found out that he would have to continue to change his 

operation to stay in business. He needed, for example, to adjust to rising costs of 

production. 

To cope with the pressmes of rising costs, Morris found solutions in improved 

production. He began by cullhig his herd more closely. He sold any cow too old or too 

sickly to produce a calf He reasoned that h took as much money to winter a cow 

carrymg a calf and as h did a barren one. In the fall, at roundup thne, Morris kept the 

biggest and best shaped heifer calves as replacement cows. The heifers replaced the old 

and crippled cows. In this way Morris slowly improved the Rafter-3 herd as he unproved 

hs abilhy to produce better tasting and higher quahty beef 

While he worked hard to hnprove the Rafter-3 cowherd, Morris worked to 

improve hs pastures as well. The mterior fences and the water tanks allowed him to 

rotate the cowherd between pastures. The rotational grazing kept the pastures of the 
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ranch in better condition and allowed him to graze more cows per acre. If left 

unmanaged cows "grazed down" certam parts of a pasture and left other parts untouched. 

Rotational grazmg forced cows to graze an enthe pasture before they moved to the next. 

Durmg wet years, Morris easily conserved the pastures of his ranch, but during 

dry ones problems developed. Ranch records reveal that live stock numbers changed 

dramatically on the Rafter-3 dependmg of weather condhions. Numbers fell drastically 

durmg dry years and in some droughts Morris and his family moved the enthe herd off 

the Rafter-3. During one drought between 1909 and 1911 he kept the herd away for over 

two years. When the rains and grasses returned to the Rafter-3, Morris quickly restocked 

his herds to take advantage of the plentiful grass. Havmg the abilhy to move quickly, 

good years or bad, Morris took advantage of wet years. 

Other factors went mto Morris's successfiil buildmg of the Rafter-3. His early 

and successful diversification into other businesses was an unportant one. Most of 

Morris's other business interests grew out of his cattle raising and involved land and 

cattle transactions. Even before he moved from DeWitt County to Coleman Coimty. 

Morris became involved in other businesses. Before he ended his trail driving days in 

1880, for example, he made small loans to people he knew and bought and sold land in 

several areas located in DeWitt and Lavaca Counties. AU these activhies grew out of 

his knowledge of land and cattle, and they helped him developed hi own ranch. 

Consequently, Morris became known, as a man always on the "look out" for a favorable 

business deal. He carried a small pencil and a note pad with him where ever he went and 
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often said. "A fella needs a good little pencil and a note pad to get along." In the pad he 

wrote the location, price, and size of cattle and land he saw. 

Seeing the need to further diversify- his business interests, Morris became 

involved in real estate, in mining, and later in gas and oil leases. Such businesses 

impacted the Rafter-3 in many ways, for the\- allowed Morris to make decisions that did 

not harm the long-term prosperity of the ranch. The additional income allowed Morris an 

advantage over cattlemen who depended solely on their ranch for a li\elihood. Because 

he and his famih could li\e without the income from the Rafter-3. Morris and his 

children did not make harmful short-term, short-sighted decisions that might jeopardize 

the ranch's future. 

Income from his other businesses gave Morris the means to pa\ -off debts quickly. 

Ranch records do not reveal if Morris shifted funds from one business operation to the 

other, although all business operations had their own separate account books. But money 

could be made available if a large ranch note invoh ing land or cattle needed to be paid. 

Conversely, ranch records do not reveal that Morris used profits from the ranch to 

support his other business operations. 

Although income from the ranch varied from one year to the next, Rafter-3 

ranchland made it possible for Morris and his family to enjoy a more reliable source of 

income from a completely unexpected source. Beginning in the 1930s, royalties from gas 

and oil leases began to makeup a substanttal part of Morris's income. Although he 

drilled his first oil well in 1917. fifteen }ears passed before Morris received large enough 

to become a major source of income. Before he died in 1937. Morris developed two 
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large gas and oil fields. The income from the gas and oil leases came too late to help 

Morris build the Rafter-3 and did not pla\ a part in its development. .As with his other 

business interests, Morris used his gas and oil income on the ranch when needed. 

In the eari>- 1930s, during the first \ears of the Depression. Morris used his 

royalty income to help sa\e the Rafter-3 from possible bankmptcy. Although he had 

given his children the Rafter-3 twelve years pre\ioush the Depression caught them over

extended financially. His two sons, who owned two-thirds of the Rafter-3. had borrowed 

against it to purchase a ranch in Shackelford County. When cattle prices fell, the\- could 

not make the payments on their new ranch or the cattle the\ had bought to stock it. Their 

bad riming, or bad luck, threatened the Rafter-3. But Morris's business abilittes, his 

income from gas and oil, and his ability to open up new gas and oil fields on the 

Shackelford County land, "saved'' the new ranch for his sons and the Rafter-3 for his 

entire family. 

Although Morris's conservative business practices (avoiding debt and paying off 

loans quickly) helped save the Rafter-3, his conservati\e business practices did have its 

drawbacks. Because he was loath to borrow money and avoided it when at all possible, 

the Rafter-3 grew slowi\- and did not become as large or grow as fast as many other 

Texas spreads. Morris built it to a little o\ er 70,000 acres in 1920 when he divided it 

between his children. E\ en when he took over the Bluff Creek Ranch in Shackleford 

County in 1933, his ranch holdings never exceed 100,000 acres. But although h grew 

slowly, the ranch remained debt-free and weathered the bad economic times of the Great 

Depression. 
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Besides workmg hard and diversifying his busmess mterests, Morris's long hfe 

and general good heahh contributed a great deal to the success of the Rafter-3. Morris 

lived to the age of eighty-eight and remamed active m ranchmg operations ahnost to the 

very end of his life. Ahhough he gave up ownership and management of the ranch, he 

was around for many years to offer advice and give his opmion on ranch management. 

Long hfe and good heahh seemed to be a family trah, as the second owner of the 

ranch, Morris's daughter, Mattie B. Morris Miller lived to age ninety-four and managed 

the Rafter-3 until 1962. Thus, the fnst two owners of the Rafter-3 managed h for almost 

eighty years. The long lives of Morris and Mattie B. and then similarly m management 

styles gave the Rafter-3 a stability that not many other ranches enjoyed. 

Through the years economic forces pressured ranchers in Texas to make huge and 

sometimes painful changes in then ranching operations. Successful ranchers, like J. P. 

Morris, found that copmg with change became a way of life. Durmg his long hfe as a 

cattle rancher, Morris struggled with the changes brought on by the closmg of the open 

range, the demand for better tastmg beef, rising costs, low prices, envhonmental 

concerns, and a prottacted economic depression. Because of his knowledge of the cattle 

mdustry, ability to change, conservative busmess practices, diversification, and close 

family ties, Morris "weathered" the turbulent thnes of the late nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries and remained m the cattle ranchmg busmess until his death. Because 

of his superior busmess skills, personal values, and knowledge of the cattle mdustry he 

left his children a large, well run, and debt-free ranch, a cattle operation in West Texas 

that remains in his family to this day. 
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